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і THE WEATHER.

BIG SWINDLER IS 
HID IN CANADA

ONLY ONE RUSSIAN 
WARSHIP IS LEFT.

Battleship Sevastopol 
Afloat hot Sinking.

Electro Plated Ware SCORE OF SCHOOL CHILDREN 
HURLED 50 FEET AND DROWNED

Forecasts—Moderate winds, fair and 
cold. Friday, strong northeast and 
north winds, continued cold with snow 

I along Nova Scotian coast.
Synopsis-—A disturbance Is moving up 

the Atlantic Coast, and while it will 
probably pass to the southward of Nova 
Scotia, northeast gales will prevail off 
the coast on Friday. To American 
Forts and to Banks, variable winds to
day; strong northeast with snow on 
Friday.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 22; lowest temperature during 
past 24 hours, 10; temperature at noon.

When quadruple plated like ours will 
wear for years.

Artistic Designs in
Spoons and Forks.

Entree Dishes, Tea Services, 
Bake Dishes, Nut Bowls, 
Candelabra, Butter Plates^ 
Chocolate Pitchers,
Crumb Scrapers,

Argentala Silver Polish,
Thebest for Silver.

Price, 25c. per Bottle,
W, hTTHORNE & CO., Limited,

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

It
I
I

Detectives Are Searching [For 
Rival ot Mrs,f

t

Collapsed Suspension Bridge Plunges Horses, Men 
and Children to Death in Icy Waters- 

Frantic Mothers Line River Banks

japs Advancing Near Mukden—Russians
Want to Send Black Sea Fleet 

to the East.

He Fooled New York and Boston Firms 
Oui of Thousands of Dollars With 

Bad Cheques.

i«.

FURS!
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coate, prices 

from $125.00 up.
Ladies’ Electric Seal Coats, prices 

from $40.90 up.
Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coats, prices from 

$80.00 uo.
Ladles’ Black Astrakan Coatà, prices, 

from $27.50 up. I
Ladies’ Alaska Seal Coats, prices 

from $250.00 up.
Men’s Coon Coats, prices from $45.00

ТОКІО, Dec. 16.—3 p. m.—The turret 
ship Sevastopol is still afloat, but is 
apparently damaged.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15.—Vice- 
admiral Berobrazoff has been appoint
ed chief of the naval staff during the 
absence of Vice-admiral Rojestvensky.

this morning again

NEW YORK, Dec. 15. — On board 
the train which took Mrs. Chadwick 
to Cleveland, says the World, was a 
New York detective on his way to Can
ada to search for a man, who, under 

aliases, had swindled two big 
York and Boston bond dealing

many
in twenty feet of water for bodies. The 
bridge had been in a dangerous condi
tion for some time.

COLUMBUS. O., Dec. 15. — A tele
gram from Charleston, W. Va., says: 
Two bodies have been recbvered from 
Elk river, where the suspension bridge 
collapsed today. They are John Htg- 
glnbottom and Ray Humphrey, both 
school children. The river bank is Ail
ed with frantic women, who fear their 
children have been drowned in the ri
ver. Tile entire police and Are force 
of the city is at the river, rescuing the 
people and taking out bodies from the 
river. It is estimated that there were

CHARLESTON, W. Va„ Dec. 15. — 
The Suspension bridge connecting 
p*nd West Charleston fell today, preoi-

New
business houses out of securities run
ning into thousands of dollars, 
firms are N. W. Harris & Co., and L. 
K. Gay & Co. Both Arms have Boston 
offices.

A year ago last September this man 
office for the sale of real

A newspaper 
prints a long leader in favor of send
ing out the Black Sea fleet to the Far 
-Bast. The article lays stress on Rus
sia’s alleged right to use the Dardan
elles purely and simply as a passage- 

since there Is no other exit from

East
These

up.pitatlng six teams and a number of 
school children, estimated variously 
from a dozen to 30, into the ice cover
ed waters some fifty feet below. The 
dead body of Mamie Hlgginbottom, 
aged eight, was recovered, 
teen horses, but one escaped, 
crowds were

Many persons living on the 
west side were employed In Charles
ton.

Men’s Fur Lined Coats, prices from 
$35.00 up.

Men’s Wombat Coats, prices from 
$21.00 up.

Men’s Russian Calf Coats, prices from 
$28.50 up. 4

A splendid line of bodies’ Neck Fun 
and Ruffs, pi mink, sable, stone mar
tin, Persian Lamb, black martin, squir
rel, fox, etc., etc.

Our stock of Childen’s Furs contain* 
all that is good at LOWEST PRICES.

All our own manufacture. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

Sleds, 35c The best value 
J In the City.

way 
the Black Sea.

MUKDEN, Dec. 16. — The Japanese 
General Oyama’s right,

opened an 
estate at Lynn, Mass. He carried on 

insurance business and appeared 
He called at Gay &

I Of thir- ancolumn on 
which General Renenkampff recently 
drove back to the Taitse River, is 
again reported to be moving northeast 
and strongly holding 1 the Siadogadi 
Sanchan region.
Siaodyr on the south bank of the Tai
tse River and are guarding the bridge 
which is no longer of any Importance 
owing to the freezing of the river. The 
extreme cold- keeps things quiet along 
the front. The distribution of warm 
clothing to the troops is practically 
finished.

Great
botli

to be prosperous.
Co.’s Boston office and purchased a 
number of railroad bonds. In pay
ment for the bonds he gave a certified 
check for $15,043, the market price of 
the securities. It was drawn on the 
first National Bank of Lynn and was 
signed with his firm’s name, 
days later the check was discovered 
to be valueless. The certification had 
been forged and nothing could be found 
of the firm, for their 
closed about the time of tfie purchase 
of the bonds.

It was then discovered that Harris 5c 
Co.had suffered through a man answer
ing the general description of the man 
who was at Lynn. The man entered 
the Boston office of the firm, bought 
bonds and gave his check on the Shaw- 
mut National Bank of Boston, and the 
certification was found to be a forg-

congregated on
banks.

But one strand of the cable re- 
The bridge turned turtle

They also occupy
asmains.

it went down and the floor is lying 1 thirty .people on the bridge and that 
amid the ice a little below the place twenty of these were school children.

Men in boats are fishing ’ Six teams were plunged into the river.
T Three

of crossing.

ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte StSERGT. CAMPBELL SUSPENDEDBORE AGONY PATIENTLY. Lynn offices

SELF-OPENING

UMBRELLAS,
$1.00 and $1.25.

Umbrellas Ke covered

4

The heavy hard wood, well finished board sleds, with 
ronnd shoes, at - - 85o., $1.00 and $1,20.

A number of other patterns at equally low prices.

BRITAIN NEEDS GUNS ІПRoyal Hotel Porter Sat With Arm 
Elevator Machinery Waiting Till 

Help Came,

Well Known Policeman Laid Off-Chief 
Wont Say Why—A Crop of Queer 

Rumorsinferior to All the Great Powers in 
Artillery-In Modern War She'd 

Be Outclassed.
EMERSON & FISHER, z....AT....ery.

The swindling of two banking houses 
was so remarkable that the police in 
the larger cities of the country were 
notified. A month rolled by and then 
the suspect was heard of in Birming
ham, Ala. He obtained about $9,000 
on some of the stolen bonds from a 
Birmingham bank and then was heard 
of in New York city. He went to the 
Guardian Trust Company some time 
ago, rented an office and pretended to 
be a real estate and insurance man 
and a dealer in bonds. He tried to 
sell the stolen bonds from his New 
York office, almost within a stone's 
throw of the firms he had robbed. He 
narrowly escaped arrest and fled just 
before the police came. A few days 
ago, word was received that the man 
wanted was in Toronto, Ont., and a 
detective was sent to that city.

Walter Looney, a porter at the Royal 
hotel met with an accident this morn
ing that will lay him up for some 
time and he will be very fortunate if

Looney

DUVALS
Chair Re-seating Shop,

There is a big sensation in police 
circles that promises to spread gener
ally. In a word Chief Clark has sus
pended Sergt. Campbell, 
tion is all the greater as it is gener
ally understood that the chief looked 
with particular favor upon Campbell 
whom he has always referred to as a 
capable and very efficient officer.

A Star reporter asked the chief this 
morning why Campbell had been laid 

The chief said that when he 
found it necessary to discipline a mail 
he did so irrespective as who the man 
was. It was a matter he, did not and 
would not discuss with the press. It 
wàs a rule with him not to do so. If 
an officer who was punished wished to 
talk he was at liberty to do so. As 
far as Sergt. Campbell is concerned the 
chief said -he was a first-class officer, 
faithful in all things, 
human, not angels,” said the chief, 
"and consequently apt to make mis
takes. That is all I have to say.”

There are several queer rumors as 
to why the sergeant, who was on day 
duty this week, was not in evidence 
this morning. One Is to the effect that 
he cut or disconnected the telephone 
wires and allowed the janitor, George 
Earle to take the blame; that Earle 
denied interfering with the wires and 
finally with the assistance of two 
other officers forced Campbell to admit 
that he was the guilty party. Earle 
and the sergeant have never got along 
any too well.

It Is also stated that Campbell and 
Wm. Boyle, the janitor of the outside 
lock-ups have not been the best of 
friends and that Campbell upset coal 
In the lockup and In other ways made 
esxtra work for the Janitor who com
plained to the chief. It is said that it 
was for this that Campbell was sus
pended.

75 PRINCE WILLIAM 6T.
to- The sensa-LONDON, Dec. 15. — The Times 

day prints a special article in which 
complaint is made that there has been 
unpardonable delay in re-arming the 
artillery.
with the exception of 18 "batteries of 
quick fire guns, hurriedly bought dur
ing the Boer war, the British army has 
no guns that would seriously count. 
In a modern war. Great Britain’s ar
tillery would be hopelessly outclassed 
alike in range, accuracy and rapidity 
of fire, and would be knocked to pieces 
before it could inflict any serious da- 

Owing to the

HUTCHINGS & CO. he does ■ not lose one arm.
oiling the elevator gear at the top

17 Waterloo Street. 'Av as
of the shaft. He was sitting astride a 

, beam and tol# the elevator boy to run 
the car down slewly and up again. 
This the lad did as directed, 
some way Looney’s arm became jam
med between the wire rope and the 
block over which it ran. The elevator 
was stopped at once but it was found 
impossible to get his arm free without 
lifting the elevator.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO -STREET.Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

The article declares that
but in

:Cramaphones, Phonographs, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.
off.

DIAMONDSmessage was at oneeA telephone 
sent to No. 3 fire station asking that 
-several men be sent down also to E. 
8, Stephenson & Co.'s machine shop 
and in less than twenty minutes a 

of men had lifted the heavy 
and Looney’s arm was cleared.

All this time he sat patiently on the 
beam, although suffering excruciating 
pain. Dr. Thomas Walker was in at
tendance when the man was taken 
from his perilous position and at once 
had him removed to his home on Fort

->
mage upon the enemy, 
reluctance of .he treasury to find mo
ney and to other red- tape delays, nine 
months have been wasted since War 
Secretary Broderick's committee last 
March decided on models for new guns 
and it certainly will be two years be
fore the army is properly provided.

We solicit your business in Diamonds, 
ether Precious Stones 
mounted or unmounted.
Rings, Brooches, Links, Studs, etc., is 
large and varied, our prices right, and 
we ask you to make a special effort to 
come early and make your selection.

Grey Lamb Furs and Pearls, 
Our stock ofgang "We are allcar MAIL TRAIN WRECKED ;

TWO DEATHS THE RESULT.
Cut Prices For Xmas. FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St. ’ ' 'DR. CHADWICK COMING. CHICAGO, Dec. 15,—Fast mail train 
No. 15, east bound, on the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy railroad, was 
wrecked today, two miles west of Bris
tol, Ill. Oscar Johnson, fireman, was 
killed, and Engineer John Cowdrey, 
was probably fatally Injured, 
train was composed of mail coaches 
only and carried no passengers, 
mall clerks escaped injury.

Î5 GREY LAMB RIPPLES, regular price $10.00. Sale price $7.60. 1 ’
STORM COLLARS, CAPS, TAMS, MITTS and GLOVES, 

lowest price.

Howe.
Looney’s arm is broken and badly 

crushed. How he came to get caught 
as he was perfectly

All at the CHRISTMAS !
Is Not Afraid ef Being Involved in His 

Wife’s Troubles-.Mrs, Chadwick 
Mobbed in Cleveland.

is not known 
familiar with the working of the ele
vator, having oiled the sear regularly 
for several years.

3 Pounds Good Raisins for. .. 25 qents 
Good Quality Seeded Raisins.. 10 cents

8 centsA F. S. THOMAS, The Good Quality Currants555 Main Street,
North End, CHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte 8t„ Market Building.
Telephone 803.

The

LATE SHIP NEWS.
PARIS, Dec. 15,—Mrs. Cassie L. Chad

wick's belief that her husband, Dr. 
Leroy S. Chadwick, has sailed for New 
York from Liverpool, is erroneous. Dr. 
Chadwick Is still here.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press has seen him daily. - During a 
conversation last night Dr. Chadwick 
was aaked if Iri Reynold’s charges 
against him might lead to prolonging 
his stay in Europe.

Dr. Chadwick replied that it was still 
his intention to return to America.

•‘Do you expect to be included in the 
charges" the doctor was asked.

•’Most certainly not,” he replied.
•Dr. Chadwick spoke of his lengthy 

stay abroad, which seems to indicate 
that he has been absent much ot the 
time during the business operation of 
his wife. He has decided not to make 
a formal statement, and says he is de
termined not to see any more repre
sentatives of the press, as he considers 
his statements have been misquoted. 
This does not apply to the interview of 
the Associated Press of December 12, in 
which Dr. Chadwick’s statements were 
taken stenogiaphically and were after
wards revised and approved by him be
fore transmission to the tfnited States.

CLEVELAND. Dec. 14;—Mrs. Cassie 
L. Chadwick came home to Cleveland 
this afternoon. She was greeted with 
jeers, hoots and hisses by the crowds 
that gathered in the depot when her 
train arrived and howled at by hun
dreds gathered in front of the Federal 
building. The last sound that reached 
her from the outside world, as she 
passed into the stuffy, ill-smelling office 
of Sheriff Barrey, in the county jail, 
was the hr.ot of derision from the peo
ple massed in front of the doorway. 
She made no attempt to give bail, and 
after a brief stop in the office of the 
clerk of the United States court, was 
taken to jail.

OF NOVELTIES IN Continued from Page 4.)
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Str. Indrani, 2339, Gillies, from Glas-

The fishing schooner Etta and Carrie 
arrived in port this morning from the 
fishing grounds with 22,000 herring.

.1FURNITURE Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

gow, gen cargo. 
CoaetwiB Tonight, for one hour only, 7 to 8 

O’clock, $1.50 shaving sets for 99 cents. 
North End Department Store, 565 Main 
street.

For CHRJSTMAS, at very
low prices.

Barge No. 3, McNamara, 
from Farrsboro ; str. Setilac, McKinnon, 
from Yarmouth: str. Brunswick, Pot
ter, from Bass River; barge No. 7, 
Wadman, from Farrsboro.

Cleared.
Schr. J. R. Colwell, Ward, for Boston,

H. A. H0RNBR00K MONTREAL BRIBE DIES
We Have Just Purchased a Great 

Assortment of Toy8 and Dolls.
Thousands of different kinds, which 

will be sold less than Wholesale Prices, 
in our UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT. 
Mechanical Toys, 25 cent kind for 14 
cents; Mechanical Toys, 50 cent kind for 
25 cents; 75 cent goods for 45 cents; 
$1.00 goods for 75 cents; $1.50 goods for 
$1.00; 42.00 goods for $1.40; $3.00 goods 
for $2.C0. A lot of Dolls to be sold from 
5 to 15 cents, worth from 20 to 30 cents. 
A lot of $2,00 Dolls from 75 cents to $1:25, 
a bargain. Magic Lanterns, Steam En
gines; and a GREAT SNAP On Gents’ 
Shaving Sets and Ladles’ Dressing 
Cases and other Fancy Celluloid Cases. 
These Goods we will sell front 50 cents 
to $6.00 At

Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bells.

Xmas Fruits!

DURING THE HONEYMOON& co„
OTegan’s New Building,

15 MILL STREET.

lumber.
Coastwise—Schs. Clara A. Bonner, 

Fhinney, for Campobello; Mildred K, 
Thompson, for Westport; Murray B„ 
Baker, for Margaretville.

I NEW YORK, Dec. 15,— According to 
: the Herald two months after the rpar- 
i riage of Marie Drolet and Louis Bus- 
| tanoby, at which he had been present. 
! the Ret'. John C. York was again ask-

J,r
$1.85 BROTHERS DROWN CLASPED ed to read the prayer—not of rejoicing,

ІИ EACH OTHERS ARMS Jg «
travelling over Europe, at the end ol 
■which time Mr. Bustanoby was sud
denly recalled to Nèw York on import- 

VALLBYFIELD, P. Q., Dec. 15.— ant business. His bride in company 
Pierre and Alexander Lecompte, broth- with a sister, remained in Glnneken, 
ers, aged 19 and 20 years, were drown- north Brabant. In the Netherlands, 
ed today in the rapids just below the Hardly had he left his wife when the 
Canada Atlantic bridge, while trans- husband received news of her sudden 
porting wood from Isle Aux Pommettes death from pneumonia, after an illness 
in a scow. Their load was too heavy of but two days. Mr. Bustanoby first 
and in the difficulty of handling the met Miss Drolet in Montreal. She was 

owing to floating ice, it filled and the daughter of a prominent banker 
drawn down the rapids, the men and was studying music in Montreal

ІІ
EX PARISIAN.

75 Cases Valencia Oranges,
50 Cases Messina Lemons,
50 Kegs Heavy Weight Grapes,
50 Boxes Hallow ic Dates,
10 Cases Figs, Six Crown,

150 Barrels Apples (assorted),
ALL AT LOWEST CASH PRICER.

Women’s Cashmerette Waterproof 
Buttoned Over-boots, extra high 
cut on the ankles, Black fleece 
hned. Say what you may, there is 
nothing so handy and comfortable 
as Over-shoes.

(Special to Star.)
u

*

The 2 Barkers, Ltd KWALTER S. POTTS,
North Market St,■Phone. 291.100 PRINCESS STREET.

was
being too benumbed to row. Would-be at the College of the Sacred Heart.

them embrace before The body of the young bride has been 
brought to New York and the funeral.

---- ------------------ just eight weeks after the wedding, will
CHRISTMAS FOR THE HOMELESS. take pla,.e today at Huntington, L. I., 

The matron and staff of the Evange- in the Roman Catholic church, 
line Home and Hospital are planning 
to make Christmas pleasant for the 
twenty-seven little ones and 
adults under their charge by giving 

This past 
and

:Xmas Fancy Goods.rescuers saw 
they sank.Waterbwy (2Ь -Rising,

-
Union Street».King Street». Seasonable bargains picked from the big new stocks of 

the most suitable goods for the Holiday Season :—
Glass Glove and Handkerchief Bgxe^ 

15c. eaclj| 
20c. eacli»

.
twenty FRENCH COOK THREATENSSt. John, N. B., Dec. 15, 1904. MURDER.

BARGAINS IN Fancy Picture and Photo Frames
10c. to 25c.Thom; s Musse, a Frenchman, Who 

for some time past has been employed 
as a cook in the Duffer in hotel, was 
discharged yesterday but this morning 
returned to the hotel and for a few' 
inimités made matters rather lively. 
When he entered the hotel today he 
produced a revolver which he flourish
ed ami made many remarks in an ex
cited way. A bell-boy vwte sent out for 
a policeman and Officer Ward respond
ed to the call, but when he entered the 
office door Musse made his exit by way 
of the kitchen door.

a tree on Christmas, 
year sixty-nine young women 
sixty-five .little children have passed 
through this home, and many have 
found temporary shelter for the world's

__________1--S-----------------

' N. B. GIRL DEAD IN HALIFAX.

(Special to the Star).
HALIFAX. N. S„ Deo. 15. — Eva 

Leek, aged twenty-two, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Leek, of Middle 
Musquodohoit, «died here this morning 
after a brief illness. She wan a niece 
of Rev. George Leek, of Dalhousie, N.

X
> . Easel Mirrors,

Hat and Clothes Brushes, on shieh 
with mirror.

Hat and Clothes Brushes, 
w ithout mirror,

Children's Fancy Purses,

Children’s Work Boxes,

Boys’. Sweaters 25(4 to $1.25 each.
$1.25 each 
on shieh 
65c. each

50c. each.Bouquet Holders,hardships.
Mrs. Payne and the management will 

thankfully receive monter, food, cloth
ing or anything that will tend to make 
the little ones fedl that Santa Claus 
has not forgotten to come their way. 
The kind friends of St. John have done 
splendidly in !" nst, which has been 
deeply apprr. : and Just a remind
er at this time the management feel 
sure will be sufficient.

Shaving Sets, in fancy boxes.
$1.50 each.

At 25c., 50c. and 75c. $1.75 each. 
40c. each. 
10c. each.

Z ■ Dressing Cases,
Cuff and Collar Boxes,
Ft ncy Vases,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,

25c. and 50c. set.

10c. to 30c. each 
5c. to $1.00 bottle 

And many other fancy articles suitai 
l»le for Christmas Gifts.

V Pc if times,B.These are not cheap shoddy sweaters, but good, absolutely all wool sweat
er» We bought a large lot, some of which were slightly soiled, for a mere 
8$&g, and are selling them for 25c., 50c., and 75c. eat л. Do not miss this op- 
fteunlty, as thoy will socn go.

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St. 
Call and see our 
large etock Nov
elties, Fancy Box
es, Toys, Choice 

XMAS Confectionery XMAS
and taken, Good Broad a specialty.

I
іXX TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

In France the woman bank clerk has 
The Credit Lyonnais 

a French correspondent points
WAXTBD—A smart, Intelligent lad 

to learn the business of fire insurance. 
Apply at 118 Prince William street.

LOST.—A pair of gloves in Carletorp 
Please return to Star office.

come to stay, 
wee,
out, the first bank to employ women. 
There are now in that great institution 
1,000 women clerks.

Men’s Rnd Boys’ Clothing 
199 and 201 Union StiL N. HARVEY,

Щ

POOR DOCUMENTГ
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ST. JOHN STAR, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1904.2і

—

LOCAL NEWS.THE ST. JOHN STAR le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year. .

The newspapers are blowing about 
Mrs. Chadwick ав If she were the only 
persons who ever fooled apparently 
astute men out of millions, 
about Cox and Hays and the $150,000,- 
000 they took out of the grit govern
ment? Mrs. Chadwick's record le a 
flea-bite beside that.

JUST THE THING FOR A

Xmas Present !
(t! O0>

Pi © ) I!№0 W mgMfHow Patrick Brown, chief pressman in 
the Globe office, met with an accident 
yesterday while at work and had the 
tips of two fingers taken off. This re
duction In the staff caused some delay 
in the issuing of the paper. The In
jury to Mr. Brown's hand was not serl- 

but will prevent him from at
tending to his duties for a few days.

At a meeting of the quarterly board 
of Centena.y church last evening the 
following were elected stewards: J. L. 
Thome, P. W. Snider, W. C. Godsoe, 
John Seely, Geo. R. Barbour, George 
A. Henderson and W. W. Wells.

A box of Roger & Gallet’s Soap,
three cakes, $1.00.

A new and fresh line of PERFUMES 
and SACHETS. Call at

І 0it 0

TELEPHONES:— ФA
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT„ UNPRECEDENTED SALE OFRouai Pharmacy UÎÏ. Electors who are In any way open to 

attack by the local government, espec
ially those In Victoria Ward, who have 
reason to know how the government’s 
power is sometimes used, should keep 
in mind that this election will be run 
under a secret ballot system, which 
will make It Impossible for anyone to 
find out how they vote unless they 
themselves tell.

ous»

ST. JOHN STAR. NEW DRESS GOODS!47 KING STREET,r
Tel. <03 for prompt delivery.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 15, 1904ШШ& This is the most remarkable sale of Fashionable and Staple Dress Goods you ever read of. « Isn't nec
essary to go into details to explain what conditions made su.ch a sale possible. Sufficient th s stirring
refers to an opportunity that will be yours to obtain Fashionable Dress Goods at about half-price. A chance 
equal of which may not come your way again.

The average dally circulation of the 
Star for November was 6,238 ; for the 
past three months, 6U118; for the past 
clx months, 6,188,

♦
RUSSIAN SPIES.

(Boston Advertiser).
The arrest in Limoges, France, of 

Miss Eugenie Uhlrich, an American 
lecturer of repute, on the suspicion that 
she has been a spy in the pay of the 
Russian secret service, simply con
firms the suspicion expressed by an 
officer of the Charlestown navy yard, 
that agents of the Russian government 

as active in other lands as in Rus
sia proper.

The attempted wrecking of the west
ern train bearing torpedo boats built 
at Quincy for the Japanese government 
was but another instance that 
stories about Russian spies here are 
more fact than fiction, 
idea of a Russian spy is of a typical 
Russian operating secretly , and in
sidiously.

Yet the Russian spies in America are 
not Russians, but Americans, 
makes their work more dangerous. 
The one thing they want is Information 
about, our forts and fortifications for 
the benefit of the war office at St. Pe
tersburg. In the case of Miss Uhlrich, 
the French police committed a blund
er, the arrest being ordered from the 
simple fact that she happened to look 
much like an American against whom 
evidence had been collected.

The arrest of an American in this 
country for acting as a Russian spy 
would not be a surprise at any time, 
according to the information our navy 
officers have.

--------------e-oe---------------
Mr. Roche, M. P. elect for Halifax, 

thtake that If he is unseated he would 
he elected again by a bigger majority. 
Don't bet on it, Mr. Roche. Bye-elec
tions are uncertain things.
McKeown about them.

-------------- e-oe-----------
Premier Peters, of P. E. I., has car

ried his party, but his party failed to 
carry him. He was defeated by one

HOPSACK SUITINGS, 46 inches wide, All Wool and Heavy Weight, for handsome dresses. Comes in colors of 
Red, Blue, Green, Md. Grey, Dk. Grey, Reseda, Bluet and Black. Now, while they last, 39c. yard.ACCIDENT ÇR DESIGN.BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.>•. .*. HEATHER FLAKE SUITINGS, 44 inches wide. Good Weight. Very pretty for Children’s Winter Dresses. Oxford 

Grounds with flakes of Red, Blue, Green, White and Black scattered over the surface.
і OUR POPULAR PRIORS! Certain manipulators and dependents 

of the Liberal mèefilne deny that the 
calling of Tuesday Right's convention 
and the work accomplished there was 

1 thé -result of any conspiracy. Natural
ly they would.

They declare that it was perfectly 
proper that a convention , should be 
called at a day's notice while the 
cabinet member for this constituency 
was out of the country and that there 
le nothing worth discussion In the 
fact that before the convention met It 
was freely and definitely announced 
that A. O. Skinner and none other was 
to be the candidate. Under the cir- 
cumstances that declaration Is natural 
also.

But it may he accepted as certainly 
true that before Mr. Pugsley went 
away there was. If not a formal agree
ment at least an assurance that would 
have been equally binding upon honor
able men; that nothing would be done 
toward filling the vacant seats or port
folios until after his return. It is also 
well known that Mr. Pugsley, who has 
been generally considered the boss as 
well as the brains of the present ad
ministration, favored the candidature 
of Dr. Smith and that the two thou
sand and more men who signed that 
gentleman’s requisition paper were en
couraged to do so by the knowledge 
that, endorsed as he was by Mr. Pug
sley, he would undoubtedly be the 
candidate.

Then came the sale of the Gazette by 
Mr. Pugsley to David Russell, the Pug
sley banquet, etc., the object of all of 
which was generally supposed to be 
the supplanting of Mr. Emmerson In 
the railway portfolio by Mr. Pugsley. 
Though this object was not attained 
and though Mr. Pugsley saw the pros
pect of failure In time to escape being 
openly involved and fell in line again 
behind the minister from New Bruns
wick, Mr. Emmerson undoubtedly 
found out enough to make him consider 
the attorney general a man to be dis
trusted and feared and if possible, to 
be politically murdered.

Then came Mr. Pugsley’s departure 
for England followed by sudden con
ferences of provincial machine men 
with the minister of railways. Then 
came the announcement that Mr. 
Emmereon’s frelnd and constiuent, 
Mr. Sweeney, had been made solicitor 
genral and that Westmorland, Mr. 
Emmerson’s friend and constituent, 
Then the convention In St. John county 
was sprung and, at one day’s notice, 
came the call for a Liberal convention 
In SV. John—to which only adherents 
of the machine received personal In
vitations—and the announcement that 
the elections for the city and county 
would take place December 30. The 
convention was held and, in spite of 
the declaration of Dr. Smith that he 
would run as an Independent candi
date If not regularly nominated, his 
name was not even proposed.

Of course the machine will indignant
ly deny that there was anything in the 
nature of a put-up job In all this. It 
was purely an accident, we are assur
ed, that any of these things happened 
while the attorney general was away; 
It was purely an accident that the ma
chine did, during his absence what It 
would not have dared had he been 
home, just as It was an accident that 
the election date was fixed for* Dec. 
$0th, three days before the new voters’ 
list, with its addition of seven or eight 
hundred names of Intelligent young 
men, came In force.

In spite of the way he has been 
treated It Is unlikely that the attorney 
general will make any open protest 
when he comes home. He is more apt 

53 Smythe street. to suavely approve the action of the 
machine and to assist its nominee. He 
Is that kind of a man. But he will 
know that the knife Is out and who 
holds It, and Mr. Emmerson and his 
ha? gers-on will know that he knows. 
So It Is possible that interesting things 
may happen bye-and-bye.

Grey
pretty material, at the low price of 39c. yard.

.IMA $LW8oM rttUus .
Hiver ruling .
Porcelain MUM .
ficil Owwb .
Fvil Bet! Teeth as above.......................
Titth Repaired, while you wait,...—... 
kztraeUag, absolutely pal ni 
Bvamlaetlea . .
Ratrmeting whew teeth are ordered.

We give a written 
writ eatMhctorlly end keep It In 
Iren of charge for tee Tee re.

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
OR. F. H DIOKIE, і

Ask Mr.• вь«и»ь*»4аАЄА»АМ#»#а*м»* «
now 95c.• e.eeew.e.eweeeewwe.ee Was $1.35 yard,BASKET CLOTH SUITINGS, Heavy All-Wool and fine In quality, 56 Inches wide. 

Colors: Dk. Navy, Light Navy and Dark Grey.
.-..R.» aad W.*I • efeeeeeee

are

REMNANTS AT HALF-PRICE—All this season’s best sellers and most fashionable shades of Dress Goode, Sultfnff, 
and Coat Cloths. Lengths from 1 1-2 to 5 yards. All marked at less than half-price to clear.FREEeeeeweeaaaaeeaeeeeo vote, which muet be very aggravating. 

If he could find out who that one was 
the villain would probably lose his job.

thetract ta do peer
■♦o 95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,The popular

DECEMBER.

(By Sarah Andrew Shafer.)
With whisper and rustle and start and 

hush,
The dry leaves murmur on tree and 

bush.
On sombre plnee, with bowe bent low.
Forsaken nests are plied with snow.
The chickadees, alert for seeds.
Chatter . and cling to the swaying 

weeds.
The snow drift» deep in .the country 

y ways.
And short and cold are the cheerless

M Ober latte Street.
«ІІThis

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDYUrn
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEA 9ON Б FIRST CLASS FARE (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

FOR ROUND TRIP
Between ell Stations, Montreal Md Beet! N. B.John,32—36 King Square, St.days.

Yet fair, on the brow of the frozen 
night,

The Christmas stars s"hlne, large and 
bright.

I Return January 4,1966
GENERAL

PUBLIC

It Will Pay You to Buy Your Christmas
Presents Here.

SCBeoLS I 
OLÜBGBS J

oeing Deo. Srd to $:ец 1944. 
Kèlura January Stet, IS*. 

On surrender of Steod- 
certlflcate.

—From the Outlook.
Choice Havana Cigars, 75c. a box, at 

Louis Green's.
ant îC t'« vacation

COMMERCIAL і 
TRAVELLERS]

■#1>
SWINDLED GIRLS, THEY DUCK 

HIM.
un ule Dee. It to 21,1904. 
Return to Jan. 4,190V.

On payment of one 
TirsvClass Fare—Not commercial Fare.

Dates and Tltne "Limita of Bj> 
eordon Tickets to Points West of Montreal, 
see nearest Ticket Agent, or write to

F. Л. PURSY,
Acting D P Â, O P R, St John, N В

CITY LOTS TWO INCHES WIDE 
SOLD AFTER TWENTY YEARS.Three Times Chas. B. Moyer Is Shoved 

Into Icy Waters of Mill 
Pond at Oxford, N. J.

■
A small lot of FURS, in black only, Muffs, Collars and Stoles, at Very

small prices to clear. . __
■ improve the appearance of your home at a email coat. Twenty Doesn 

FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS at 69c. pair, two and a half yards long. 
This is cost price.

MUEN’S SWEATERS AND 
pay every man to see these goods.

A sale of LADIES’ BROADCLOTH, at 55c. yard, regular 75c. quality. 
Call early and see this lot, all colore.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14,—Thomas 
Capek & Co., real estate brokers, of 
No. 300 East Seventy-second street, sold 
yesterday for Thomas McMahon to E. 
W. Bull a lot In avenue A, 55.4 feet 
north of Seventy-second street, the lot 
being two Inches In width by ninety- 
four feet in depth, making one of the 
smallest strips ever singly sold In the 
borough of Manhattan.

Mr. McMahon has held this ribbon 
of land for twenty years, receiving a 
deed for it from the Jones-Schermer- 
hom estate, which In tui% received the 
land by an English grant many years 
ago. The strip which does not appear 
In the tax receiver’s records, has be
cause of its size always escaped taxa
tion, and is supposed to have been 
caused by an error In surveying.

When Capek & Co. offered the lot for 
sale last Thursday they received many 
offers of all kinds for the lot. Some 
of the investors offered such personal 
property as vehicles or automobiles, 
but all these offers were rejected. The 
consideration mentioned In the deed 
was $1 and exchange of lots in- North 
Tuckerton, N. J.

Mr. Bull, the purchaser, has. it Is 
said, already sold ‘the strip for a small 
profit to a man who technically wishes 
to be the owner of real estate In the 
borough of Manhattan and who Is not 
particular as to the quantity he gets.

і The Whole Stock 

Going at Cost 

Prices.

WASHINGTON, N. J., Deo. 14,—Led 
by Anna and Theresa Flannagan, more 
than a dozen girls of Oxford, this 
county, as robust as themselves, duck
ed Charles В. Moyer in the Icy waters 
of a mill Bond this morning, 
feels she had two dollar»’ worth of 
enjoyment In the deed, that being the 
amount Moyer le accused of taking 
from them by a swindle. The young 
women of Washington similarly fleec
ed envy their sisters of Oxford.

After the Ice over the pond had 
been broken, Moyer was ducked three 
times before the girls were satisfied. 
They left him shivering on the bank. 
He went to a neighboring house, beg
ged for shelter, and after two hours In 
front of the kitchen stove took the 
shortest cut to the railroad station and 
boarded the first train for Scranton.

Moyer, representing himself as an 
agent for a New York firm manu
facturing silk flowers, went from house 
to house offering young women steady 
work at $5 a week If they would pay 
$2 In advance for a sample outfit, 
which, he said would be sent to them 
In a week. Twenty girls In Washing
ton gave up the required amount, and 
last Friday Moyer moved on to Oxford, 
where more than 
women yielded $2 each, 
some one Informed them they had been 
swindled.

When Moyer met the Flannagan sis
ters in Oxford this morning he laugh
ed at their demand for the return of 
their money. The next instant he was 
In their grasp. They shoved him Into 
an empty freight car and fastened the 
door. Then they summoned all the vil
lage girls who, like themselves, had 
been swindled.

In spite of his struggles he 
borne away in triumph to 
pond.

F. CARDIGANS at Cost Prices to clear. It Willі

Engagement Extraordinary.is Each
: 2York TKeatre,

Two Weeks Commencing

Monday IQ
Night... 1A,

---------THE---------

Let Us Tell YouWANT SIXTEEN MEN
ON MURDER JURIES.

In confidence that the little ones will 
consider -Santa a good fellow If he goes 
to SANBORN’S for their Christmas 
Shoes. We have everything In Foot
wear. much superior to the cheap»* 
grades advertised in other storea

PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Pro
minent lawyers In New York city are 
sounding the leading members of the 
bar In each county in this state on two 
propositions for making constitution
al and statutory changes with a view 
of furthering the administration of 
justice in the courts.

The ideas are said to have originated 
with Judge-elect Dowling, of New 
York city.
cases sixteen Jurors should be drawn, 
the four extra Jurors to sit with the 
first twelve In the jury box, so that if 
one of the first twelve is taken ill then 
one of the four extra Jurors may take 
his place. Only the twelve jurors shall 
retire to the jury room and act on the
v<rdict, the extra Jurors being provided fi AUDAIYII^C QUBIT OTflRF
simply to prevent such delays and bills GrxPlBjUllix O OliUlê О I V|lle|
of expense as have been illustrated by ^
the “Nan" Patterson case. The second 4* ef a

:Working PANTS for Men! ^
the ordinary cheap goods, but

I
/

Іw.
■Jl

Myrtle Harder Stock Co іГЛ FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

f/ KID BOOTS, button or laced. . 
FELT BOOTS,
KID SLIPPERS,
PAT. SLIPPERS.
FELT SLIPPERS.
GAITERS.
MOCCASINS.
SOFT BOOTS (wool lined)
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

;
One is that in capital

20~People~20. 
8-Big Vaudeville Acts-8.
One Complete Car boat 

of Special Scenery and 
Effects.

I
Q i

і a dozen young 
On Sunday 339 Main St.

і
Long Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 

for presentation at Louis Green’s.

RUSSIAN DESERTER HERE.
—>e—

Nathan London, a deserter from the 
Russian Army, Is in the city. He was 
enlisted for active service in Man
churia, but managed to escape before 
his regiment had got to the front. He 
successfully eluded detection and in 
due time reached England, whence he 
sailed for Canada. He has relatives In 
the west and It Is for there that he is 
bound. Hebrew sympathisers In the 
North End are looking after him while 
he is in the city.

—
be sufficient to decide, instead of a un- j 
animous agreement of the entire NotBROAD COVE twelve, as now'. This proposition is 
designed to avoid the frequent dis
agreements and consequent miscar
riages of Justice caused by one Juror 
opposing the unanimous opinion of the 
other twelve.

................$1.50 pair.

................$1.60 pair.

................. 1.75 pair.
ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS FOR..
ALL WOOL NAVY SERGE PANTS..
ETTOFFE TWEED PANTS ...............

Tweed Is the best cloth made for Heavy Winter wear.
coal:

Ettoffe
LINED SHORT PANTS FOR BOYS-Small Sizes. 60c., Mid. Sizes, «90. 

Double Knees and Seats.

’ Clean in the first place, and 
Cleanly delivered.

was 
the mill

Large Size, 75c.
L RILEY, - 284 City Road Meerschaum and Amber Cigar and 

Cigarette Holders at Louis Green’s.A BLACKMAILED KNIGHT. CABLETON'S.
Big Value for Your Money !

Best American Oil, 22c. per gal., 5 gals, for $1.00; New Seeded Raisins.
SSeEi* ~

EESt^s ms ’sZ TzsrsJEg
™Nest'Java and Mocha Coffee, 40c. can- French Pea*, only 15e. pe

can; Fairbank’s Scouring Soap, 5c. per cake, at

Cor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.BROAD COVE 

COAL.
I

(From M. A. P.)
While chatting recently with Sir Hlr-

privat“'experimental ^laboratory*3 at LECTURE ON PRISON WORK.

West N°VV0°d-andwhosealrsMpffieas ^ ^ Germaln /treet Baptist church 
are ^“ÆVventor how he last night Brigadier Archibald lectured

і she satd. as sh9 glanced агоипа a9 * 

r th» «ttlntmn shown me by a gen- a vote of thanks, which was seconded seeU,ng some avenue of escape.
1“ nr the Mackmalllng fraternity, by Aid. Bullock. The latter in the ..But*lt wlu be all over i„ a second or
Who ^ves on the oth™ side of the fls£ course of a few remarks said that the ! two. Now_-

d t should probably have adhered privileges of smoking and playing cards , “One moment, doctor. I am not sure
fo mv America^naUoftlllty ЛигіпГтУ allowed the prisoners In the county z can stand the pain. Folks ha
lifetime ™ut I was so disgusted with Jail should be discontinued. In the dentist's chair. Don’t you think
the American blackmailers, and the ------- ---------»----------------- I would better wait until tomorrow?
ЬгоТьТаїаЇпТтПьаГі sa^the'e^ Warm col0r" r?iSn SUpreme in the аЛ^^кеІ'аГшз^еиіапі? “le" me

vantage of becoming a British subject, complete wardrobe.____________________  say that I am giving 300 trading stamps
And when at last it came to abstract- to every woman who has a tooth pull
ing and destroying court records relat- today, and the offer won t hold good
ing to a case which had already been ЛІ 1Д/ SI mam tomorrow. Therefor
decided in my favor, In order that the |г|е VV • ЙГбіїаП^ "Therefore go ahead and pull i as 
blackmailers might work it over a sec- quick as you can. she said, as she
ond time, I fully made up my mind to FUNERAL DIRECTOR baCk ^ 0pened her m h aUd
become a British subject, and to live in * UNtLKAb ІЛКИЛ, 1 VK, shut her eyes, 
a country for the rest of my life where -yir 1ГЛЛ* nf Main St гар*
court records cannot be abstracted and < 15 * OOl> OI WiaUI »ЬГЄЄЬ. 
destroyed, and where a blackmailer Is 
looked upon as being worse 
thief.”

і "PAINLESS DENTISTRY.”

"Will—will it hurt much?” she asked 
the dentist, when he said that the tooth 
must come out.

“Well, It will jar you a little, of 
course,*' he replied, with a smile.

“I—I never had a tooth pulled before#’

am

SCOTCH HARD COAL.
City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St

Telephone 382

BROAD COVE COAL
Delivered to any address

Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,
Coraer Hanover and Erin Sts. 

Telephone 1185.
H. R.. COLEMAN STORE,

Corner WALL end PARADISE ROW.

HAMILTON ELL SOFT COAL
Now ready to deliver, fresh mined. 

Ell Soft Coal
гл A Tib _A.3STZD SZEjZBj

And be Convinced that this is THE STORE
6

screened Hamilton 
(Scotch), about fifty chaldrons.

Come quick while you can get the 
best coal in the market.

UNION COAL CO.
Tel. 250.

,
which has regulated the prices In some other stores Get Б ^st 
for 95e Standard Granulated Sugar, 16 tbs. for $1.00, High Grade ї lours, 
ner bbl Home Made Mince-Meat, prime, 10c. per lb. Dates, 8c. per b. 3 ffis. 
seeded Raisins or 3 lbs. Cleaned Currants for 25c. Onions 4c. «er lb.; 6 lbs 
Surprise Soap for 27c. Slipp and Flewelling Bacon, 14c. per lb.. -lam, 16c, pe 
"ausageTlSc. per lb. Lard 12c. per lb. Snow Shovels, 25c. each.

Dairy Butter a Specialty In Rolls, Tube and Crooks.
Fresh Eggs Always on Hand.

THE EDITOR AT HOME.We Don’t Wear Out
Your Clothing.

FREE DELIVERY.
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union SL.Carleton
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y

international 
t >, Division,

WINTER REDUCED 
RATES,

Effective to May 1st, 
W 1906.

St. John to Boston, 83.60 
8L John to Portland, $3.00

December 15, 1904,
St. John at 8 a. m. 

Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Eastport and Lubec Mon
days.

All cargo, except live stock. Is Insur
ed against fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

I#ns Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 
presentations at Louis Green's

—
than a The editor had wirtten two or three 

leaders telling the British government 
how to manage Its affairs at home and 
abroad, advising the czar regarding his 
treatment of his subjects, censuring the 

for his excessive

TELEPHONES:
OFFICE—222 A. 
NIQHT CALLS—222 В

Embalming a Specialty.

*•
MR. DUNN AND THE

EARL OF CLONMEL. IR. H. COTHcR- 24- WATERLOO ST.
German emperor 
“freshness,” suggesting threateningly 
that the khedive had better be careful 
what he is about, patronizingly tn- 

and informing

A prominent figure in Tammany is 
ex-éher ff Dunn, of whom a story is told 
concerning his meeting with the Earl 
of Clonmel In New York. Mr. Dunn is 
a native of Clonmel, and when he met 
the nobleman they had a bottle of wine 
at Delmonlco’B. A* they clinked glasses 
Mr. Dunn suddenly broke forth:

“is surely a 
great place! Here you and I are drink
ing together, while In the Old Country, 
I couldn’t get near enough to you to 
hit you with a shotgun. I know, be
cause I used to try.”

♦o-e

Jewelry.I DAVIS 
B ROS,

NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS. Watches.structing the 
France that the editor had his eye 
upon the doings of the republic of the 
east, and goes home to greeted with:

“Now, John, the servant has gone 
home with influenza, so you must get 
some coal up from the cellar directly, 
and buy some soap and a few yeast 
cakes. I totally forgot them.”

pope

DEATHS.Provincial elections will he held to
day In Colcheeter, Plctou, Cape Breton 
and Richmond counties, to fill vacan
cies caused by the retirement of local 
members to run for Ottawa. Cumber
land will elect a successor to Mr. Black, 
who was appointed to the senate. In 
Cumberland, Colchester, and Plctou 
conservative candidates are 
field. The Cape Breton contest is be
tween the government candidate and a 
labor man, while In Richmond the com
petitors are both liberals and support
ers of the government, 
seats were held by liberals, 
the candidates, Mr. Bell of Plctou, 
conservative, and Dr. Kendall of Cape 
Breton, liberal, were members of the 
lest house of commons.—Sun.

AKERLY—At Wickham, Queens Co., 
Nov. 20, Florence G., aged 1 year and 
17 days, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Akerly.

MCLAUGHLIN—On the 14th Inst., An
drew Egan, aged 13 years, youngest 

of Wm. and the late Mary Mc-

A 25 year 14 K.
Ladies’

Geld Filled 
WATCH,

Special

Prices

"America,” he cried,Ї
Canada Life Bldg \

son 
Laughlin.

Funeral from his father’s residence, -318 
Brussels street, Friday at 2.30 p. m.

CROWLEY—Suddenly In this city, on 
the 14th Inst., Mary Crowley.

Funeral from the residence of Miss 
Harris, 666 Main street, on Friday 
morning, at 8.30 o’clock; Requiem 
High Mass at Holy Trinity church at 
9 o’clock. Friends are invited to at-

•fllp one flight),WITH ADVERTISERS.Il -a-e
Commending 
tearner leaves

THE PROFESSOR’S AIRS.

(New York Times).
Prof. "Billy" Strunk, of the Cornell 

English department, is a fond papa, 
also a desperate punster. His favor
ite form of exercise is trundling a baby 
carriage along the campus walks.

One day while so employed a friend 
hailed him with the query:

“Giving your son an airing, Billy?"
"No,” replied the professor with dig

nity. "I'm giving my heir a sunning."

in the Great Christmas sale of fine silk and 
stuff shirt waists at the 

street.
Onwith beau tiful 

Long Chain, com
plete,

PRINCE WILLIAM 

STREET.

London
250 fineHouse, Charlotte 

waists to be sold at prices almost half 
their real value. All this season’s sty
lish designs. These will make most ac
ceptable presents, at small cost. C 
advertisement on page 5.

! AllI

$20.00.All the vacant See
Open

Evenings.
Two of Kinds.One-half down, 

balance 90 days.
tend.

ALLABY—Suddenly at Salt Springs, on 
Dec. 11th, Deacon Elijah Allaby, aged 
72 years.

Good advertising is the magnet which 
pulls trade.—Dry Goods Reporter.
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ST. ANDREWS MANVICTIM’S GHOST HAUNTED 
ALLEGED MUREERER.

DOWIE PATS DEBTS.

Creditors Receive a Hundred Cents on 
the Dollar.What Can You 

Give a Man ?
Think It ^ег

Married to a German Lady in South 
Africa.

, „ . , acirle where to
by all means before yogents.
buy your Holiday P

-te’
CHICAGO, Dec. 18,—Zion City has 

paid the final instalment of its big 
debt.
day in payment of the final forty per 
cent, approximately $140,000 of the ori
ginal indebtedness of more than $400,-

Cheques were sent out yegter- ,y pieces suitableDr T. T. Graves, Gonvicied of Mrs, 
Barnabys’s Murder, Left a State

ment, Jest Discovered.

We have many p’ J . 
for Xmas Gifts.

For the "der FoIks
_ - ,. 4 cretanes,

Dressing Tables, 
*h?S Stands, Rockers, 

rlorris Easy Chairs, Etc.

por6he Children :
Carriages, Go Carts,

Toy a«t^ers Rock|ng Horses,
Bureaus, Sideboards, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Dec. 14.—B. 
P. Mallory, district clerk in the engi
neering department of the government 
railway, Pretoria, South Africa, eldest 
son of W. E. Mallory, St. Andrews.was 
on the occasion of his approaching 
marriage, through J. W. A. Rose, re
sident engineer, presented with an ad
dress, accompanied with a purse of 
sovereigns. Mr. Mallory In fitting 
terms expressed thanks.

Edwin P. Mallory met his Intended 
bride. Miss Anna Marie Richter, at 

! Cape Town on her return from a visit 
to her home in Germany, and at ten 
o'clock a. m., October 29th, the mar
riage ceremony was performed. Miss 
Behrman of Natal, a friend of the 
bride, stood up with her.

On Monday, Oct. 81st, the happy 
couple took the train at Cape Town 
and ieparted for their future home at 
Pretoria. On their arival there on the 
2nd ultimo, they were driven to their 
future residence on President street, 
where friends welcomed and had lundi 
prepared for them. E. P. Mallory, who 
was a clerk in the head office of the 
C. P. R. in St. John, went to Africa 
in the second contingent. His friends 
in St. Andrews forwarded to him at 
Halifax, N. S., a purse of sovereigns to 
mark their appreciation of his patriop- 
ism and respect for a fellow townsman. 
The bride is a German lady,well known 
and respected in Pretoria. The St. 
Andrews correspondent of the Sun 
voices the sentiments of the town in 
expression of good wishes for the bride 
and groom.

ь-.
* екю.

Some helpful suggestions here—Just the things a particular man Is sure 
So want:—

HOUSE COATS,
RAIN COATS,
FANCY VESTS,
WASHABLE VESTS,
OVERCOATS,

Everything absolutely correct In style and quality. A House Coat sug
gests luxury and comfort—it's a thoughtful thing to give. Prices are $3 to 
110, and the quality at each price cannot be surpassed in the city.

A year ago a number of creditors of 
Zion City petitioned Judge Kohlsaat 
for the appointment of receivers for 
Zion, whose affairs then were gloomy.
Mrs. Dowie waa in Europe, and reports 
had It that she had carried away with 
her vast sums of money. John Alex
ander Dowie was preparing for depar
ture on Jan. 1 for Australia and the 
continent. The creditors numbered 1,- 
100, and the aggregate amount of their 
claims footed $486,000.

Judge Kohlsaat appointed receivers, 
who took charge of Zion. Dowie pro- pipe, 
tested that .he could pay the debt in 
a year If the receivers were removed- 
Then came the appointment of a com
mittee of creditors, who confided that 
Dr. Dowie was better fitted to conduct 
Zion than any other person. It was ar- ' Providence, R. I., and Boston, Mare, 
ranged that he was to pay 10 per cent, 
in three months ; 26 per cent, in six 
months ; another 26 per cent, in nine 
months, and the balance of 40 per cent, 
in a year. The receivers were dis
charged. Dowie has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar on every claim involved.

I>RESS SUITS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
6UIT HANGERS. 
fclADE-TO-MEASURï 
GARMENTS.

DENVER, Col., Dec. 14<—Before Dr. 
T. Thatcher Graves committed suicide 
in the county jail, more than eleven 
years ago, he left a statement of his 
reasons for doing so. The statement re
mained undiscovered un'.il a lev/ days | 
ago, when a plumber, In making repairs , 
in the cell formerly occupied by the ; 
physician, found the letter tucked in a 
crevice in the wall behind a section of

Dr. Graves was sentenced in this 
city to be hanged the last Friday in 
July, 1893, for poisoning Mrs. Josephine 
B. Barnaby, widow of J. B. Barnaby, a 
millionaire merchant of New York,

Two Specials.
SACK SUITS, regular prices $13.66 to $18, for $12. These were made for 

toother dealer who cancelled the order on account of late delivery. 
Secured a lot of the best and marked them all $12. Sizes: 35 to 44.

DRESS SUITS, silk lined, regular price $26, now $20. These we purchased 
Bt a reduced price on account of a mistake in an order. Not many of them, 
but a good bargain. Sizes: 35 to 42.

S#ITH, 18 King St.We

GEO. E.His case was one of the most sensa
tional ever tried in a Denver court and 
extended two years.

After his eonviction an appeal was 
taken to the Supreme Court, which 
granted him a new trial. On the eve 
of this trial he committed suicide by 
drinking water in which he had wash
ed fly-paper, which he was allowed to 
distribute about his cell.

The finding of the letter, which was 
turned over to Warden Hudson, qt the 
county Jail, was kept a secret until of
ficers, attorneys and others who had 
participated in the case had inspected 
the statement and decided that the 
writing was that of Dr. Graves. The 
statement follows

“I have determined to commit suicide. 
As a physician I have always preferred

ith to madness, and I am convinced 
. .it if I am compelled to remain here 
much longer I shall go insane. I am 
so afraid, and yet no one, not even my
self, seems to think me a coward. I 
dread my trial more every moment that 
I iive and yet it might come out all 
right for me.

"But I’m afraid to take any chances' 
and even if I did get free my character 
Is ruined and so I figure I might as 
well end my misery now. I have, be
sides this, another reason for what I 
am about to do, and as no one will ever 
see this I will tell it, as it relieves my 
mind in some measure.
’ "The ghost of Mrs. Barns by appears 
to me every night and seems to call me. 
I am not ashamed to confess that I am 
afraid to see that awful white face 
again. I don’t know why she should 
come to me, but she does, and upon that 
X am afraid and even when I think of 
it my hand trembles so I can hardly 
^rlte.

"It won’t be hard to commit suicide 
and I am not afraid of death. I be
lieve there is a merciful One and into 
His hands I commit myself. All ray life 
I have tried to do right and surely that 
will coiint for something now. Tempos 
fuglt Soon they will bring me some
thing to eat and then they will leave 
me and when they come again I shall

IMPERIAL AUSTRIAN CHINA

In this f^son’s very rich decorations.A. GILMOUR, WAUL STREET MELODRAMA.

Frenzied Finance Lawson’s Ads. Re
fused—Alleged Attempt to Pdison 

Him.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing*
68 KING STREET.

CLOSE AT 6.30; SATURDAY at Ю.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14,—In all the his
tory of Wall street there has been no 
such situation as exists at the present 
time. The most extraordinary efforts 
have been made to avert a panic, which 
everyone concedes would be most Irra
tional it it occurred, but which the 
most experienced operators seem to 
feel in the wind.

After ridiculing the fulminations of 
Lawson, of Boston, every New York 
newspaper yesterday refused hie ad
vertisement, although his agents of
fered prices that would buy many a 
new

І1

centres are faithful reproductions of the
ть

us old English Hunting and Coaching 
bordered by wreaths of Holly.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. f am 
See-'8’
ye most appropriate Christmas Gift 

in China.

Regular Monthly Meeting Held Yes
terday Afternoon.

CLEAN, WHOLESOME, TASTY The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of management of the Associat
ed Charities was held yesterday.
Hall,reporting for the last two months, 
showed that two hundred applications 
of various kinds had been made to thlr

AM PUR Mrs.

Sausages, Head Cheese, Sausap Meat spaper outright. -It was a matter 
of “public policy." ,

The Lawson propaganda has come 
to be no joke in its apparent results, 
although it savors so much of opera 
bouffe and although no one gives him 
credit for sincerity.

An amusing development of his cam
paign is his mix-up with Col. W. C. 
Greene, president of the Greene Con
solidated Copper Company, 
was a friend of Lawson’s. He was a 
cowpuncher, a few" years ago. Today 
he is worth $15,000,000. He has a re
putation as a gun-fighter. He lost 
about $2,000,000 in ths recent market 
slump and publicly threatened Law-

sooietyf Seventy of these were for ex 
ployment,
twenty-seven asking advice, thirty^ 
cases wanting investigation, ant^, 
applications for aid, thirty £rds 
mended for employment. The * dl_ 
show that thirty-two were proivjlom 
rectiy with employment, c^. 
twenty-two were woman, 
four boys and two girls. Jment of 
to respond to offers of emSbsequent. 
those recommended it wa,'y rate had 
ly learned that fifteen a^y-three
secured employment, ^еге nrovided_______________________ __ ______________
plied for relief, flfteej to others and j Advertisements under this head, 20 
for at once, eight refe It wae neces- words or less, 20 cents. One week, 25 
five found unwortVith elms Two 
sary to provide foj at the addressee 
were not to be fo

Onr Breakfast Bacon, Roll Bacon, Hams and Lard are used 
; ' by people who are particular about what they eat.

thirty-three for relj

H. WARWICK CO.9O
SLIPP & FLEWELLIUG, Purl Patkm, MO IRski toil ■

(LIMITED).
78 to 82 KING STREET,

men, 
re failed

Greene

SITUATIONS WANTED.SITUATIONS VACANT.ap-

Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 26 
cents.

t
son.

A Westerner named Goodman who 
had lost money in Greene’s financial 
schemrs walked him down at a pistol’s 
point a few months ago, was arrest
ed and got free. This afternoon Greene 
had Goodman arrested again, and the 
Impression given out by Greene’s law
yers was that he was afraid Lawson 
had hired a desperado to kill him. It 
was said that although Goodman waa 
bard up a few days ago, $600 was 
found in his pocket, and a telegram 
(rom Lawson asking him to come to 
Ôoston. Goodman was locked up on 
Greene’s complaint of bodily fear at 
bis hands.

Lawson, in published statements, 
talks of his servants being hired to put 
poton in his coffee. All this interjec
tion of Bowery melodrama Into the 
realms of high finance breaks the 
rules.

WANTED—An educated young man 
seeks
bookkeeping and typewriting. Address 
M. P., Star office.

WANTED—Work on machine or by 
hand by an experienced sewer, 
dress L. S., Star office.

Knowledge ofemployment.given. > ,, Christmas list of
Mrs. Hail hafljes whlch ought to 

about thirty fba4tke,s. тне King’s 
have Christny aBked for the names 
Daughters homilies, and other per- 
of eight sureties have claimed most 
sons and 
of the rer

Ad-

MALE STENOGRAPHER wants po- 
Expert on the Underwood and 

Address "M.”

WANTED—An upstairs girl at the 
UNION HOTEL, 184 Union street. sition.

Remington typewriters. 
Star office..hlng score.

" „ has a Christmas list of 
k Г. Jjy families which ought to 

sbeut t tmais baskets. The King’s 
have < have asked fqr the names 
fef1 "uch families, and other per- 

°" .rid societies have claimed most 
a°ne remaining score.

,e police are investigating a case 
a woman who collected money for 

'destitute family, but did not hand 
іе money over to the parties for whom 

It was collected.

be no more.
“To write this has made me feel blue. 

They will take my pen away when they 
bring me my food, and I must hurry 
and hide this. I told them I wae going 
to write a letter, but they will think I 
Am opening my wrist. I have the feel
ing now I always have when'Mrs. Bar
naby appears. I am cold all over and 
am afraid. But I must give up my pen. 
I wish to add that I never murdered 
Mrs. Barnaby.”

WANTED—A girl for general house
work in family xof three. Apply to 
MRS. TAPLEY, 189 Charlotte street.
' WANTED—Girl for general house 

work in a small family, 
required. Apply at 23 Queen Square.
~WANTED—Two messenger boys at 
THE C. P. R. TELEGRAPH.

ACTIVE WOMAN, willing to go out 
by the day for wash : .x and general 

; work. Apply MRS. KEATING, 57 Ex
mouth street.References

WANTED
WANTED—To buy a :: 'eond-hand 

sleigh or pung. Somethin!: .:plit and 
cheap. Address SLEIGdI, P. O. Box 135.
“WANTED—A pair of strong bob
sleds, such as used by boys lor coast
ing, Apply at STAR OFFICE.

WANTED—Pool players at Real Es
tate Pool Parlors, 143 Mill street. Cars 
pass the door. A 10c. purchase gives 
you a chance for the mare given a way 
New Year's Day.
TON, proprietor.

WANTED.—Respectable girl for gen
eral housework in small family. No 
washing. References required. Ap
ply at 123 King street, _________

WANTED — General girls, cooks, 
housemaids can always get best places, 
highest wages, by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 198 
Charlotte street.

AT YORK THEATRE.
SONS OF ENGLAND OFFICERS.

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
has elected the following officers for 
1905

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR. Crowded and Enthusiastic Ho' 
Greeted Company Last Night.A PARTIAL COMPENSATION*

•a.
A house filled to the doors w!.g_ 

audience bubbling oyer with / 
laem and a performance me 
in every detail—that was Yo

(M. A. P.
Ben Davies, the famous tenor, was 

in great form at the mug little «upper 
party held at the conclusion of the 
Cardiff musical festival, and in a very 
humorous speech he told an amusing 
Story about his little son. appears 
that a week or two before, Mrs. Ben 
Davies had told her husband in the 
hearing of the youngster that the news
papers had 'stated that another really 
pure tenor had been discovered, and 
on hearing the newa Mr. Davies had 
given a little Illustration of what he 
Imagined It might be like, a “la, la, la" 
In a weak ethereal warble just about 
audible and that was all. A day or 
two afterwards Mr. Davies went to the 
piano and began practising, and after 
he had been there a llttje while his son 
came and sat on a stool beside him. 
After remaining silent for a few min
utes the young hopeful gazed up at 
his father and exclaimed gleefully, 
"I’m glad you’re not a pure tenor, da- 
da."

"Why do you say that 7" asked the 
great vocalist of his son.

"Well,” exclaimed the youngster, 
"you do try to get it out. anyhow!”

B. W. Thorne, president.
Geo. Lewis, vice-president,
Thos. Bennet, chaplain.
C. Ledford, secretary.
R. P. Pearce, treasurer.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, surgeon.
T. W. Pile, 1st guide.
J. T. Jones, 2nd guide.
W. H. Collins, 3rd guide.
E. H. Eyles, 4th guide.
A. E. Logan, 5th guide.
T. H. Cunningham, 6th guida 
G зо. Maxwell, I. Gr 
T. F. Fisher, O. G.
J. H. Walker, past president.
H. Noakes, organist.
R. B. Coupe, A. Carlos, T. F. Fisher,

auditors.
G. Maxwell, A. Carloss, B. W. Thornê, 

trustees.

S. R. FENDLE-orious
Thea-Agents Who Sell the Saint John "Star і

proved themselves a cor .. 
talent and originality bu’^ 
sensation last night of th T ,, „ th
Є,1У ‘àAa if R‘Sk °t theatre-
exceeded the expectet^ h_

MISCELLANEOUS.і> fc FOR SALE.
VISIT QUEEN LILLA, world fam-

Ге^Г’::.П,РГ^сГуЛоГГ0,Гаїі FOR SALE-Cheap, a two seated 

.V. Haims to be 72 Prince William sleigh, one single seat and a delivery ’ 
sne Claims lu pung. Address E. S. DIBBLEE, 20

Pond street.

». , NAME. ADDRESS.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO..........I. C. R. Station* and Train»
F, NASE ft SONS......................................... Indian town.
THEO. FLEWELLING............................... Bridge street.
D. H. NASE.........................................................Main street
J. E. COWAN ................................................Main street
G, W. HOBSN ........................................... Main street
A. McArthur .................   Main street.
MRS. J. I* PHILIPL8 ............................ Main street
8. H. HAWKER ........................................Mill street
R, A H. MORROW ............... ................... Oerdëfi street.
а. s. Trentowsky ..............................Coburg street
C. k. SHORT ................................................Gardes street^

. COLEMAN ........................................ Wall street
WADE ................................................. Wall stiyet

W. GREEN ...................................................-Winter street
W. H. MOWATT ....................................... Waterloo street.
M, J. NUGENT ..............................................Brussels street.
J D. MoAVITY ............................................«Brussels street
& G. NELSON * OO. ................................ Charlotte street
A. M. GRAY & CO....................................... «King street
D. McARTHUR.............................................«King street

L,T. H. IÎALL ..................................................King street
, WM. BAXTER ..............................................FlU street

WM BAXTER (Branch) ....................... «Leinster street.
J. S. WALKER ........................................«King street
MISS M. P. CASE ..................................«Duke street
J, P. MALONEY ..................................... .Sydney street
MRS. J. GIBBS .........................................«Sydney street
H, S. DICK  ................................................Duke street
MHB. J. FOSTER ...................................... «Prince William
p, J. DONOHOE ......................................... «St James street
WaTBON A CO.............................................Charlotte street
J. J, DWYER ..............................................«Union street
Cl t*. R. NEWS CO....................................«C. P. R. Trains.
Q, E. WITTER ........................... ;..............«Brussels
j, O. LAKE ...................................................«Union street
J. A. LIPBBTT ........................................... «Brussels street
б. R. W. ifcGRAHAM ............................Union attest. W. И,’
R. ft. PATCHBLL .......................................Stanley street
FRANK B. PURDY .................................... Garden street
T. ). DU RICK ..............................................Main street.
ROYAL HOTEL ......................... ....King street
JAA KWRBTEAD.......................................... Marsh Road.
iftÀ KBIRBTEAD (Branch) .............«Marsh Road.

GILMOUR ..................................«Union street
#*aXk Finley .........................................Eiiiott Row.
itiiG p. HAMILTON ...............................Elliott Row.
C. M, CHEYNB ...........................................Brussels street

S. B. FOLKIN8 ............................ .Winter street
HARTT  ......................................... Charlotte street W.

0, W. ftOWLBT ....................................... «St. Andrews street
G150. В. PRICE .........................................Queen street.

E, PRÏCE (Branch) ................... «Uniqn street.
MM. CREWS .............................................Mecklenburg street
J: B. WATTERS .........................................Union street, W. a
BBANKLIN ft JOHNSON ................... .St. Patricks stree_
®V»RETT MoBAY ..................................... Oraqge street.
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE ............................ Main street.
K 8. DIBBLES ........................................... 29 Pond street.
Q. Ç. BEAMAN ............................................Hayrrarket Square.
W. B. TITUS ..................................................Cor. Rodney and Ludlow street. W. HI
CHARLES MAGNUBSON......................Cor St. David and Cortney streets.

DYKEMAN ......................................Foot of Slmonds St.
R. ALLAN 1T8 Kins street, 17,

B. J. DBNNFTT..................... ..................... fit. John St., W. E. ’ '

street.goers and scored a d 
The play Is full r 

ments and enlists’t'.

startling move- 
livelisst interest

MRS. H. D. EVERETT, 37 Bruesels 
street, will continue lier sale until 
Christmas of hand-worked Centre- j ven, 
pieces, D’Oylies, etc. Painted work 
and Christmas novelties.

FOR SALE.—Ho: se, harness and slo- 
Enquire 8 Ann street.!

*7* *hvb<tTrschemer andCtoeori ’ a ^пИ-Гп gen' 
mastered a dlffH part and Won een" 
eral appreciate 

Miss Bessie * 
gerfleld, thf 
Wycherly V*
Т,ІЇЬД a trying rele. The humor. 
n,« rid»tf the play khe well looked 
offL V,Miss Amy Ince, Miss Emma 
MvTkleind Frftnk Ь. Whittier.
^ audevtlle features last night

FOR SALE.—I 1% inch auger, 1 1V4
_і inch auger, 2 steel squares. Apply at

SKATE SHARPENED—Fifty years’ Star office. 
experience, R. WOTTRICH, 254 Union FOR SALE—Black Minorca fowl. 

JAMES W. BARBER Torryburn.
arren, as Helen Dan- 

AlfredtR. St.temptress of
most difficult part 

iiccess. Miss Lillian Dean

C.
SKATE SHARPENING. — Manufac

turer of Tubular, Racing and Hockey 
Skates. R. D. COLES, 181 Charlotte 
street. ________

a
TO LET.Brier Pipes in cases with three-inch 

amber stem, 95c., at Louis Green’s.
TO LET.—Flat to let, unfurnished, 

16 Exmouth street.C. M. B. A. ELECTIONS. New house, neverA WISE $1 XMAS PRESENT.
A subscription to the Montreal Daily , 

or Weekly Star. Send $1.00 or a postal 
card to Wm. M. Campbell. 226 Lan- , 
caster street, St. John, West.

occupied, eight rt-v ns, bath room, hot 
and cold water, rdv'tric light. Avply 
SLOCT M & FK i . j

At a meeting of Branch 138 C. M. B. 
A., Carleton, last evening, the following 
officers were chosen:

Spiritual Director, Rev. J. J. O’Dono
van.

Chancellor, Charles Russell.
President, Cornelius Haley.
First vice-president, Harry Russell.
Second vice-president, John Lyons.
Recording secretary, J. Frank Owens.
Assistant secretary, John Ward.
Financial secretary, M. A. Morrissey.
Treasurer, Jas. Butler.
Marsmal, John Sullivan.
Trustees—John Lyons, J. F. Owen.?, 

Thos. Fitzgerald, John Ward, John Mc
Caffrey.

new and sensational. The hyp- 
act, in which a magician—from 

and countenance, a Hindu— 
a beautiful young woman to

City Market.were
not4 
cor1™
„„ses
Jjve at his bidding through the air 
lystified all. The stage was darken

'd. except for two vertical rows of 
Incandescents, and it was, of course, 
impossible to detect the trick, but not
withstanding that fact it would tax the 
best imagination to divine how it was 
done. Hall and Baby Dorris gave an 
Indian scene and delighted immensely. 
The other specialties were new and 
highly entertaining.

"At the Risk of His Life," will be 
repeated tonight and also the same 
vaudeville, the entire performance be
ing fully three hours’ long.

At this afternoon’s matinee the com
are presenting “A Quaker Tra- 

At to-

; TO LET.—Flat to let, unfurnished, 
until next May, very cheap, at tS Ex
mouth street, 

water.

1
ART work sale.A FOREIGN INVASION. І •Self contained, hr*. 0nd 

Apply SLOCUM & PER-Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James cold water_ 
street.announces an opening of art work Mg cltv Mar 
to continue until Christmas. The sale 
will include decorative painting in 
china, oils and water colors, 
collection of Japanese 
also be shown.

(New York Press).
tet.

A travelling men naturally gets home 
but once In each week, sometime 
drawing a two-week .trip, and in oth 
cases being away from his home r 
even a longer period. He usually tes 
to dash in home for Sunday, and ir0”®

I TO LET—A/pleastntly furnished flat 
A choice till May. Location central. Terms 

embroidery will moderate. Address "В. C.,” care Star 
j office.

TO LET.—A two story building, for 
work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Prlnc’SS street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

thestreet. of these dashes, in a certai.i honrv 
young man of the family, havt* 
qulred that title some four yers Pf6" 
viously, was very bad, indeed, ‘nd ®n" 
ally forced the father to ^minister 
the merited, though mild, pOlshment. 
The injured youngster ^mediately 
made a wild dash for lis m°ther, 

voice:

:LOST.ae-l

LOST—Roll of music, containing song 
“Any Rags.’’ Return to Star Office, j

LOST.—One set of Pipe Tongs, bet- ; 
Adelaide road and Indiantown 

Finder will confer a favor by

ROOMS TO LET.Yesterday Andrew Egan, youngest 
son of William MfcLaughlin, baker, of 
318 Brussels street, died at his father’s 
home The lad was thirteen years of 
age. Much Sympathy -s felt for Mr. 
McLaughlin and family, as only eleven 
months ago Mrs. McLaughlin died.

f Advertisements under this head, 20 
words or less, 20 cents. One week, 26 
cents.

ween 
Ferry.
notifying the JAMBS ROBERTSON

pany
gedy,” before a large audience, 
morrow’s • matinee there will be a 
change of bill.

wailing at the top of hi- 
"Mother, mother, motb’"r: 

that comes here on Si,lJay haa 1)66,1
that man

б A. _____ ________ ROOMS TO LET—Light pleasant
LOST_Black hand-bag, between cor- rooms, unfurnished. Terms moderate.

ner of Union street, on Charlotte, and 6 Germsln street, left door.___________ _
foot of King street, containing between to LET—two nice, comfortable, fur- 
$11 and $42 and a latch key. Please nished rooms. Apply at 164 Carmar- 
return to 82 Coburg street. _______ then street.

LOST—One grey horse blanket on 
Germain street, between Britain 
city market.
35 St. Andrews street.

CO.
panklng me."

GEN. SHERMAN AND A
Fs. і No matter what you want it 

will save you time and money

THE STAR

THEATRE NUISANCE.9> ІNOT A t'ROUT. 
s----- Gen. William T. Sherman, while fond 

of the theatre, objected strongly to 
having bibulous, selfish men stumblr 
and rush over his knees to get out be
tween the acts. One evening a young 

witл the clothes and voice of a

(T. P.’ Weekly).
arrived in Glasgow 

,f cattle. The beasts

TO LET—A large furnished front 
and room, "hot water heating.” Address 

Finder kindly return to 'ROOM,’ Star Office.
An old farme- if you use 

WANT ADVTS.
with a drove
had become ip-wearied, so that he ar
rived late a-X was reluctantly com- man

for the night at a hotel, gentleman began to crowd his way .to 
showing him to his the aisle from the end of a row in which 

said: "Good night, sir; Gen. Sherman was sitting,
prefer a hot bath or a cold “I beg a thousand pardons, general.’

! he said, "but may I get by you?’’ 
“Yes,” he said, coolly, as he straight

\
ROOM 8 TO LET—Large room In th» 

McLean Building, 290 Union street, 
near Opera House, suitable for factory, 
meeting room, etc.
ALLISON, 16 North Wharf.

TO LET—Two large front rooms and 
one small room, with board. Apply at 
30 Wellington Row.

pelled to ste 
The maid on

t< MILLINERY. Apply to H. A.ROOMS WANTED.bed-room, 
would yo
bath tororrow morning?"

“Hoot- lassiet" replied the farmer;
"gang *wa’ wl’ yer nonsense ; dae ye ened his knees behind the young man. 
tak’ ”e for a trout?” ’’it you don’t come back."

UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, 26c. to 
65c. Trimmed Felt Hats, 90c. to $1.60. 
Imported Velvet Hats, $2.00.
PYNE, 67 Broad street.

WANTED—A vacant or furnished 
room In a central locality : state condi
tions and price. Address TRAVELLER, 
care of Star Office.

MISS

7
Crowds Are Daily Flocking to the Big Sale Now Going on at the MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE, 207

Onion Street. Fall in Line With the Crowd.

* v. .«l:
'4, *-—^ .$ • aitfiitr■

Christmas Suggestions.
Opera 0ІЛМЄ8,
$2.75 to $14.60.

Field Glasses, $6.50 to $43.69.

Lockets and Neoklete
In gold, gold-filled and sterling sil
ver.

Gold Lockets, $5.00 to $32.00. 
Gold-filled Lockets, $1.00 to $6.00. 
Necklets, $1.00 to $29.00. Hinge.>

Diamonds, $15.00 to $130.00. 
Diamonds with combinations, $10.00 

to $35.00.
Fancy Clusters, $4.00 to $20.60. 
Gypsy Rings, $1.60 to $7.00.
Baby Rings, 40c. to $1.76.

Bracelets.
Chain Bracelets, $2.00 tp $20.00. 
Baby Bracelets, 75c. to $1.75.

Long Chaîne,
\ І$2.00 to $30.00.

Watchmaker 
and Optician. 

■ 25 King St.,
* St. John, N. в.L. L Sharpe
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HIS OTHER POLICY.

4

!DIAMONDS.EMMERSON PLEASED 
BY PROPOSED GIFT.

Says New Paper WHI Start 
Right Away.

ACER LIGHT COMPANY »ШшExquisite 
Xrnâî Gifts

iff.There is this about Diamonds, 
they are good for a life time,—worth 
as much at one time as another.

We have a Fine Assortment of 
Diamond Rings, about any size of 
stones or style of betting you may 
desire at $10.00 and upwards.

і
What Mr. Russell Wants La Presse 

to Do.
Will be Re-organized With Capital of 

$10,000—Other Royal Gazette 

Notices.

From
St. John. N. B.
...............Dec. 17

Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . ...Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . ..Jan. 14 

Jan. 28
Jan. 24..Lake Manitoba . ...Feb. 11 

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool,
247.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at reduced

From
Liverpool.
Nov. 29. .Lake Erie

TORONTO, Dec. 14,—In connection 
with the sale of La Preee to the Rus
sell syndicate the Globe this morning 
prints the following letter given by 
Russell to Dansereau, the editor of the 
paper:

Jan. 10—Lake E.ie

A. POYAS,FREDERICTON, N. B., Deo. 14.— 
This week’s Royal Gazette contains 
the following appointments» Dr. J. A. 
Guy chairman of Madaw&aka board oc 
health; Dr. M. F. Keith, chairman of 
Kent board, and Roger Flannagan, 
alms house commissioner for Northum
berland. The other appointments 
nounced have already been published.

■ The imperial Oil Co., Ontario, has 
been granted a renewed license to do 
business in the province for one year.

Letters patent are granted to the 
Adame Burns Co., capital, $175,000; also 
to the St. John Auer Light Co., capi
tal, $10,000; also to the Loch Lomond 
Fishing Club, capital, $600.

Notice of application for incorpora-
to be

Xfl
Watchmaker & Jeweller,

645-547 MAIN 8T.
I

rates.
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 

$30.00; London, $32.50.
THIRD Cl,ASS—To Liverpool. 

London, Glasgow, Belfast, London
derry, $15. From Liverpool or Lon
donderry to St. John, $15. From 
London, $17. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Dec, 20. Third 

Class Only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Jan. 10. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool. 
For Tickets and further inform

ation apply to

He Denies that He is Concerned In 
the Plot to Undermine Dr. 

Pugsley.

XT MONTREAL, Oct. 12, 1904. 
C. A. Dansereau, Montreal : QUEEN’S 

Skating Rink.
an-

FLOOD’S,
Opening Daily.

Specie;. 
Discount! 

During W 60X 
in all

Departme’ts.

My Dear Sir—In view of your large 
experience in public life and your 
knowledge of public affairs, I am de
sirous you should assist in so far as 
possible during the next thirty days 
in the editorial department of La 
Presse, which I have this day acquir
ed. I understand in the past you have 
largely directed and moulded the pub
lic opinion of this paper, and upon 
three questions particularly, namely: 
(1) That you have advocated higher 
protection for the manufacturing in
terests of the county; (2) that you 
have been opposed to the policy of im
perialism as generally understood In 
Engllnd by the Imperial party in this 
country; (3) that you have advocated 
the contract entered into by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific with the dominion gov
ernment and ratified by a recent act 
of parliament.

I am prepared the paper should sup
port the protective policy advocated 
by the paper in the past, and also 
should oppose the doctrine of Imperial
ism in this country. You should also 
continue to defend the contract made 
between the government of Canada 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific against 
attacks that may be made against it 
by the public press opposed to the pol
icy of the government until after the 
general elections. In the event of your 
death before Nov. 3 next Mr. Bertht- 

shall hare the rights herein com- 
On other questions

Hcgi. H. R. Emmerson arrived In the 
city yesterday from Moncton in his 
private car, accompanied by his secre
tary, J. Lambert Payne.

Speaking to the Sun Mr. Emmerson 
said that his visit was in connection 
with departmental matters, and had 
no political significance. The minister 
said with reference to the published 
intention of some of his New Bruns
wick friends to present him with a 
house in Ottawa, that the first inti
mation he had of it was obtained from 
the columns of the Sun.- That such a 
testimonial was thought of indicated a 
very warm feeling towards him on the 
part of his liberal frietutt in his native 
province. This he greatly appreciated. 
After his long term of public service 
it was most gratifying to know that he 
still held a high place In the affections 
of the New Brunswick liberals.

"I suppose my friends know that I 
have been too long In politics to have 
any money, and they probably feel 
that the New Brunswick representative 
in the government should be suitably 
housed, and decided 
with a residence ill tn

SEASON ! 904 and 1905.

Grand Opening
- ON..

Christmas Day.
tlon is given by a company 
known as The Elk River Lumber Co. 
with place of business at Sussex, capi
tal, $25,000, divided Into 250 shares. The 
applicants include J. McArthur and J. 
A. Campbell, Sussex; E. R. Folkins, 
Centreville; J. M. McAfee, Berwick; H. 
E. Nunn of Truro.

Application is likewise made for in
corporation by the St. Martins Trad
ing Co., capital, $10,000, divided into 
1,000 shares. Applicants. S. Vaughan, 
R. A. Loye, R. Carson, H. Martin, H. 
P. Vaughan, New York, and A. S. 
White, Sussex.

Sealed tenders are asked for Forest 
City bridge rebuilding at York, also for 
Five Mile bridge in the same county.

The Oasette contains the announce
ment that by Instruction of the minis
ter of agriculture, another distribution 
will be made this season of samples of 
the most productive sorts of grain to 
Canadian farmers for the Improvement 
of seed. The list Includes oats, wheat, 

I barley and potatoes.

W. H. C. MACKAY. 
or write F. R. PERRY, Acting D. 

P. A.. St. John, N. B.Bands will be in attendance Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings and Saturday 
afternoons throughout the winter.
Gentlemen’s Tickets............ » ............$5.00

..$3.00 

. .$2.5*0

GREAT SALE OF

Dolls, Toys and
Xmas Novelties, ЩLadies’ Tickets.................

Children’s Tickets...........
F. G. SPENCER, AT

Manager.

Arnold’s.House telephone 1,595.

Beet values In 8t John.
Bee our 5, 10 and 15 cent 

counters.
Fi

Don’t Fail to See
Dressed Dolls—10c. to tg!

$3.00 each. 83
Jointed Dolls 5c. to Щ 

$1.50 each.
Kid Dolls 

$2.00 each.
Imitation Kid Dolls—10c. each.

What we are showing this
■

CHRISTMAS 16c. to

to provide me 
e capital. I was 

not apprised of their, intention, how- 
and before accepting the gift, I 

and free

...IN

Lockets and Chains 
Links, Brooches, 
Diamond Rings, 

$20 to $235
OLD TIME PRICES.

Boys’ Watches,
$1*20, $1.25, $2, $4, 
$5 and $3.

aume
ferred upon you.
I shall control and govern the policy 
of the paper.

-
ever,
would have to have a full 
heart to heart talk with them."

Mr. Emmerson referred to an editor
ial in the Star which credited him with 
being concerned In a <»nspiracy to pre
vent the nomination of Dr. Smith, 
whose candidature it was supposed was 
favored by the absent attorney gen
eral.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Yours truly,

» Signed) ÎYAVID RUSSELL.FREDERICTON, N. B., Deo. 14,— 
_ of York county’s oldest residents 

away last evening. At Central 
O-n’lear the death occurred of Thos. 
w In his 87th year. Mr. Gallop 
Is sui>f the best known farmers. He
daue*L?d by two son0 and tw0 

v At Newmarket, Mrs.
длва died at the age of 92 

ed and leaïas a !ady hiShly resPect" 
It was sh,a fam!!y ef flve 

Df the New Й at the Teoeot ™«e«ng 
роту that twlck Telephone Com-

ZS*.SiwSS'Z.rïS
»*• -

tnity of between 
the sum-

Trains—10c. to $2.50 each.
Loop the Loop—15c. to $150 ea<m. 
Iron Toys—10c. to $1.60 each.
Games—5c. to $1.00 each. v
Calendars—5c. to $1<00 each. 
Juvenile Books—le. to 760. each. 
Gift Books "Poets,” etc—15o. to $10

NEWS FROM OTUWA. -,

May Examine Frontenac Ballots— 

Calvert Mentioned For Speaker’s 

Chair.

Mr. Emmerson said this was entire
ly Incorrect. He had taken no interest 
In the local contests other than In 
of course observing the success of the 
government candidates, 
been consulted as to who should be 
nominated, and neither directly or in
directly had anything to do with the 
selection of either of the candidates. 
He had nothing whatever to do with 
deciding as to when any of the by- 
elections should be held except In the 
ease of Westmorland, where hie 
friend, Mr. Sweeney, was the candi
date.
Mr. Sweeney’s claims recognized, and 
desired to see the by-election in that 
constituency brought on as soon as 
possible, in order that he might take 
a hand in the fight if necessary. Be
yond this he had not taken any part 
whatever in the local contests, and 
laughingly declared that he was en
gaged in no deep laid plot for the 
undermining of Dr. Pugsley.

each.

! HORSE LOSES UFELATE SHIP NEWS. Vases—5c. to $2.00 each.

a Fancy Cups and Saucerty
Г 6c. to $1.00 each.

uk China Figures 5c. to $1.6f 
Г1 each.
IS Children’s Tea Sets 5c.

W to $2.25 set.

He had notDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Dec 14—Ard, str Corin

thian, from St John, NB, and eld for 
Liverpool; sch Columbia, from Glou
cester, Mass, via Barrington, for New
foundland, for shelter, and cld.

Sid, sirs Indranl, Gtllis. for St John; 
Halifax, Ellis, for Boston.

SAVING CHILDREN.
A. & J. HAYSOTTAWA, Dec. 14.— Mr. Tarte Is 

•spending a couple of days In the capi
tal. He will represent D* Patrie In the 
press gallery during the coming ses
sion.

X
Three Little Dies in Street Escape 

Possible Death Through Sagacity 
of Fire Horse.

X
somewhere In the 
«10,000 and $15,000.
«ner the company Г 1 ® ... ____
brick buildings at fc Jrec‘®d 
Woodstock. 6tephen and

The University of Ni 
closes tomorrow for the Ci

76 KING STREET.
British Ports. 

Dec.
Our

goods and prices must be seen to be 
appreciated.

Special prices !r. Cut Glass for Christ
mas.

Store will be open every evening until 
Christmas.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
11-16 Charlotte street.

Novelties In endless variety.The next meeting of the supreme 
court to deliver Judgments will be on

He was Interested tn .seeing VICTORIA RINK,14—Ard, strLIVERPOOL,
Welshman, from Portland. 

LIVERPOOL, Dec IS—Sid, str Ulunda 
' for St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

LEÏTH, Dec 13—Ard, str Cervona, 
from Portland.

LIVERPOOL,
Lake Champlain, from 3t John: Man- 

from Montreal via

Brunswick 
itmas vao- January 31st.

ation.
The Fredericton Gleaner tv 

tains the following : Mtss 
Brown of St. John has flnllj^”

-.torla

NEW YORK, Deo. 8,—To the sagac
ity of Joe, the big buckskin horse which 
for six months past has been the 
“near” horse of a team of three which 
pulled Engine No. 78, In West 102d 
street, so the firemen and several oltl- 

declare, three children owe their 
lives, or at least escape from serious 
injury- For them the horse gave up 
his life. The children were snowball
ing each otbsr і” 10M street, near Am
sterdam avenue yesterday afternoon, 
having just been dismissed from Pub
lic School No. 17».

Engine No. 78. In answering a call 
to a fire at 108th street and Amster
dam avenue, had turned out 
house and the ‘team was galloping 
through the street. Just as It neared 
the avenue Edward Ritfcle, the driver, 

the children. He made a despsr-

The Ottawa Free Press has been 
served with notice of trial In the libel 
suit Instituted by Latchford about a 

The Toronto papers recent-

ESTABLISHED, - 1864.con-
Dec 13—Ard, sirs year ago.

ly announced a settlement, of the ac
tion by withdrawal, but no such an
nouncement was authorized. The de
fence by the Free Press and denial of 
any libel has already been filed.

In the high court tomorrow applica
tion will be made to examine the bal
lots cast in two polls In Frontenac, 
where It is believed trick ballot boxes

1904 season 1905graduation examinations at 
Hospital, where she completed 4 
gular course of nursing. Miss 1"" 
has been one of the most comply, 
nurses that have ever taken a col" The minister said that the plans for 
In nursing at the hospital and nattir establishing a new liberal paper had 
ly her friends expécted to see her pa. been perfected. The company will 
a creditable examination when thioperate under the charter obtained 

During her stay set summer and will be known as the
The

Chester Trader,
Charlottetown.

ST JOHN’S, Nfld, Dec IS—Sid, sch 
Bonavtsta, for Gibraltar.

Ard, str Da шага, from Liverpool, for 
Hulif&x.

QUBENSTOWN, Dec 14, 8.50 pm — 
Ard, sirs Cedric, from New York, for 
Liverpool; 10.20 pm., Haverford, from 
Philadelphia, for Liverpool, (and both 
proceeded).

TREPAS8Y, Nfld, Dec 14—Ard, str
for St

zens N O W 
Landing ' 
by sfcmr. 
and in 

in stock, Scotch Hard Coal 
in bags, Chestnut Nut and Egg 
sizes, put into your bin at the 
lowest prices.

ScotchThe Largest, Best Equip
ped and Most up-to-date Cov
ered Rink In America.

The only Rink with its OWN 
PRIVATE BAND, a band of 
Musicians.

See the price of Season Tickets:

Gentlemen
Ladies’...
Children..

time came around.
In this city Miss Brown hie made 
many friends, and although all will be 
glad to learn of her success, they will 
nevertheless regret losing her from 
their midst. Miss Brown intends to 
take up professional nursing at her 
home in St. John and her friends join 
In wishing her every success.

John White, an employe of Palmer's 
tannery, nas complained to the police 
that a suit )of clothes and eleven dol
lars were stolen from his room at the 
Royal hotel on Monday last, 
accuses or suspects a young man by 
the name of Fied Douglas as the one 
committing the offence, and the police 
for the past day or two have been try
ing to locate that individual. Douglas 
Is said to come from St. John, and the 
authorities are Inclined to think that 
he has returned to his former resld-

ew Brunswick Publishing Co.
Açers have not yet been elected, but 
rieettng for that purpose will be 
“*‘at an early date. The paper will 
, ued very soon. A suitable butld- 

X1 be purchased and a very com- 
plet* \nt Installed. As this will take 
some 1 thlli hae been decided to 
have th'paper printed temporarily In 
some ot,„ in town. Mr. Effl-
me’"s°P ,8b he hoped the Globe would 
undertake ^ work Untu the plant 
could be sev.e(j The capital has all 
been arrange f and the new com
pany will hav larf,e mean„.

Mr. Emmersc десцпед to say who 
would occcupy s editorial chair, but 
remarked that a

were used.
Calvert, M. P., chief liberal whip, 

and Taylor, M. P„ chief conservative 
whip, were in conference today with 
the sergeant at arms over the allot
ment of seats In the chamber of the 
house of commons. Seventy-four con
servative members have beer, elected, 
and with a view to possible Increases 
in the near future, Taylor wants 78 

! scats set apart for the purposes of the 
opposition. Calvert Is only disposed to 
concede 76 and wants some of the best 
sf ate on the opposition ride for his 

Taylor Is putting up a live- 
It is said that

of its
Louteburg, from Loulsburg,
John’s, Nfld.

LIVERPOOL. Dec 14—Ard. str Baltic, 
from New York via Queenstown. American N-fxthesaw

ate off or to atop the teem, but the 
pavement was covered with enow and 
the horses were unable to atop.

It seemed as if the children—who In 
their merriment paid no attention to 
the shouts of warning—must be run 
down. Several turned away fearing to 
witness the sight. But Joe seemed to 
realize what the pulling and sawing 
on the reins meant. When lt eeemed 
Inevitable that the children would be 
trampled under foot Joe reared and 
leaping to one side bore 
mates over and the engine rolled by, 
escaping the children by less than a

$3.50.
2.50.

besthard 
Coal for Self Feeders. No gas. 
lasts longest, makes steady 
fire little ash, no clinkers.

Foreign Ports.
PORTSMOUTH, NH. Dec 14 — Ard. 

Bch S H Sawyer, from Boston, for 
HarpRNve.il, Me.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 14—Ard, 
Ech Josie, from Bangor.

CITY ISLAND. Dec 14—Bound south, 
echs Annie L Henderson, from Wal
ton, NS.

Bound east, str Hermod, for Halifax,

1.50.White

>
R0BT. J. ARMSTRONGfriends.

ly fight to retain them.
Calvert, M. P., would not be unwilling 
to accept the speakership in the house 
of commons, and that his chances have 
gone up during the past few days.

Gape BretonProp, and Mgr.
1492Yong man would be

secured.
PORT HOOD HOUSE COAL.

$2.35 delivered for 1-2 ton.
4.50 “ for 1 ton.

for 1400 load, 
for 2800 chaldron

NS.
HALIFAX M. P. IN IHE CITY.SALEM, Mass, Dec 14—Ard, sohs R D 

Єреаг, from New YCrk, for Klttery. 
HONG KONG, Deo 14—Empress Ja- 

today (Wednesday)

MONCTON’S W*ER sys ГЕМhis team-
ence.

Policeman Gardner of McAdam Junc
tion, who arrested the alleged pick
pockets Williams and his pals, at that 
plÿce lqst June, was here yesterday 
looking for his fees in connection with 
the job. It appears that he sent In his 
bill to the municipal authorities and 
that they claimed as the crime had not 
been committed In York county, they 
had no right to pay the expenses sim
ply because the prisoners happened to 
be arrested within the county lines. 
They also claimed that the government 
had expressed their willingness under 
the circumstances to pay the cost of 
the case.

William Roche Thinks Election 

Protests Will Not Hurt Him.

3.15STILL DISAGREE.pan left at noon 
for Vancouver.

EASTPORT. Me, Dec 14—Sid. sch 
Richard S Learning, for a ooal port.

Dec 14—Light

б! 00 per ton in bags put in bln.foot.
Befqre Joe could kgatn hie balance 

he fell and slipped fifteen feet or more 
in Amsterdam avenue and on the down
town tracks of the surface car line. 
A southbound oar ran Into the horse, 
which was wedged under the first

Greatly Improved by Ц Laying of 

the New Main. Another Conference Held at Sydney. Broad Cove, $8.80 ohal. del’d 
Reserve, 6.30 “
Pictou, 7.00 “

CHATHAM, Mass, 
northwest winds; clear at sunset.

Passed east, str Silvia, from 
York, for Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 14—
Sid, schs Eva May, from Raritan Riv
er, for Portsmouth : Ella and Jennie,
from New York, for Bridgetown; Hun- ..
ter, from Carteret, for St John. NB; ! and sadly they concluded that he Would 

Mitchell from St George, N have to be shot. Policeman James 
W Huddell, Flood did It, the firemen standing 

with their caps off aha a large crowd

Wr. Roche, M. P. for Halifax Co., Is 
Mr. Roche in additionNew at the Royal.

to being a prominent politician, is re
puted to be Halifax’s wealthiest citi-
zen. Speaking to-a Sun reporter Mr. * jh Гй Q ГЯ № Qo, „
Roche said that when he left Halifax Va I Й
he was under the impression that the rpej 373, Smytha St.,
Halifax seats would not be protested. ipel. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St., 
The result of another contest would on- Tel. 1592, Marsh St.
ly be in greatly increasing the majori
ties of his colleague and himself. The 
people he did not consider so blind to 
their own interests ns to elect an op- 

He attributed the 
candidates to

MONCTON, *ec. 14.—H. 
Keown and H. R. McLellan’

Mc- 
of St.

John were in town today interxw^ng 
Mr Emmerson and superintend^ of 
I. C. R. motive power Jonshon iire. 
ference to the McLellan nutf,^
Moncton parties are also said to e
interested in this device. nite was decided upon.

A. E. Trites, the well known rail of the grand sub-council will be called 
way contractor, who has been en-shortly to take the matter into consid- 
gaged on contracts in Maine for sev- ration. With the exception of some 
era! years past, was in town today. 4v slight modifications agreed upon, 
Mr. Trites has finished hie work In "ther party appears inclined to yield 
Maine for this season and expresses tdhe other on the main issues of the 
himself well pleased with the result. con-act. The grand sub-council,, how-

The second water main from the city ever 
to the reservoir has been completed 
and the water turned on. 
is the same size as the old one, twelve 
Inches for two-thirde the distance and 
fourteen Inches the balance. It is also 
the same length, 19,200 feet, and the 
cost has been about $50,000. It gives 
a much better pressure, especially in 
the higher levels in the west end of 
the town, where In consequence of the 
larger consumption from year to year 
people had not been able to get water 
in the upper stories of their dwellings.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 14.—Another 
conference was held today at Sydney 
between the management of the Do
minion Coal Company and P. W. A. 
representatives regarding the proposed 
three-year contract, but. nothing defl- 

The meeting

truck.
It was soon discovered that Joe’s leg 

was broken. The firemen tried to ex
tricate him, but were unable to do so

Ellen M
E, for Boston ; Rebecca 
from New York, for Portland ; Thorn
es W *r White, from Port Liberty, for surrounding.
Bt Stephen: Edna, from New York, for :
Calais: .Mary E Morse, from New York, I 
for Blue Hill; Frank and Ira, from j 
New London, for St John, NB; H A 1
Holder, from Warren. RI, for do; Al- ..... in»

Port Reading, for East port; His Opponent Has Majority ot one.

ROBEMSCN’S
Gocd bread,

Fine Cakes and Pastry 
Confectionery.

FIRE AT ANAGANCE.
position member, 
success of the liberal 
the popularity; of the government s 
railway policy.

PETERS DEFIA FED.
SUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 14—The elec

tion for mayor "sfid aldermen for the 
town of Sussex will takei place Janu
ary 3rd, 1905, but as there Is a strong 
desire to allow the old ones to remain 
in for the coming year there will be 
no opposition.

George Elliott of Anagance Ridgei 
lost his house and furniture last night 
by fire. He had $600 insurance and his 
loss will be about $1,000. His wife 
and father were confined to their beds 
with sickness and had to be moved out 
of the house.

I
override the attitude taken 

by in.yiduai lodges in this respect.
may

•.ska, from 
Sarah Wood, from Perth Amboy, for 

from- New York,
DAUGHTER PERÈSHED 173 UK10M 8T.This mainLanesville: Lotus,

for St John, NB; Cora May, from Car- j CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Dec. 
teret, for St John, NB; Viola, from x4.—The special votes In the recent lo- 
Elizabethport, fordo; St Anthony, from „al election were opened today and 
River Hebert, for New York.

BUENOS AYRES, Deo 7—Ard, bark glve Harvey D. McEwen 
Wakefield, from Matane. -yver Premier Peters of one. Commlss-

OPORTO, Dec 9—Ard, sch Annie E ioner 0f public Works Cummiekey, has 
Larder, from St John’s, Nfld. 4 majortty of one also over Peter Mc-

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, Dec court. These reftums may be affected 
14—Ard, schs Princess, from Halifax, i,y tjie official adding on declaration 
NS, for New York; C В Clark, from дау a week hence. In any case scru- 
Bangor, for do; J M Harlow, from do, tîntes will likely be held. The special 
for do; Josie, from do, for do; Melissa votes do not affect any of the other 
Trask, from Ellsworth, for do; Anna, ç^ose seats, 
from St John, NB, for do; Alma, from 
Rockland, for do; Sefbago, from Dal- CONSERVATIVE dLUB AT MIL-

o.
RAVELLERS MET.

And a Boy Was Badly Burned in Fire.
ISDN.

when added to the election day results 
a majority Ттии.і rRLfSAT)Held Their tmtial Meeting in Halifax 

ast Night.

-MONTREAL. Dec. 14.—The house of 
Alfred Plante at Montmorency Falls 

burned to the ground last night.
WED.

was
His three-year-old daughter perished 
In the flames, and 
badly burned that it died today. A 
boy nine years of age was so badly 

that he is not expected to live.

wwran infant was so
HALIFAX, N. ^ Dec. 14.—At the 

annual meeting оцпе Maritime Com
mercial

BRUIN TRIES TO STOP MAILS.

GRANTS PASS, Ore., Dec.. 12.—On 
his last trip over the pack trail from 
West Fork across the Coat’s Range 
Mountains to Marial, A. B. McKenzie, 
mall carrier, and a party of mining men 
whom he was guiding over the moun
tains. were confronted by a huge black 
bear. The big bear squared himself on 
the trail and showed fight, refusing to 
let the party pass. The mining men, 
who were Indiana capitalists and unac
customed to encounters with bears, 
signified their willingness to give the 
bear the right of way.

McKenzie was different .He ie a mall
and

Traveller; Association, held 
"tonight, Jos. L. Heverjngton of Hall- 
'fax was elected pre»|ent■ George E. 
Davison, L. Clyde Lvi<json, Charier 
Blackle and J. B. Doujas, vice presi
dents for Nova Scotl. and r. a. 
March, Henry Thomas, >avid M. Do
herty and Alexander Binn^g_ vice pre
sidents for New Brunswick The 
bership is now 644, a gain o 73 during 
the year.
ation now amount to $31,648, . gain of 
$4,263 on the business of the

burned
The fire broke out during the absence 
of the father and mother from the

ADDITIONAL PROTESTS.

hm
St* r

t .
house.MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—’The follow

ing additional protests have been 
tered: Compton, Hunt, liberal; Stan- 

Lovell, liberal ; Sherbrooke, 
conservative; Terre-

DesJardins, liberal;
Lemieux, liberal;
Mayrand, liberal; North Essex, R. F. 
Sutherland, liberal ; North Ontario, 
George Grant, liberal; South Ontario, 
Peter Chester, coneervatKe. All over 
the dominion there 
twenty-seven against 
eight against conservatives.

For quick and tangible results my 
experience has taught me that the 
dally paper, considering its cost. Is the 
best
goods.—J. Б. Sullivan, American Çicy- 

1 de Co.# N. Ï*

4 en- CLOSE THE CHURGHhauflle, NB.
ROCKLAND, Me, Dec 14—Ard, str j 

Helen, from Port Morien, NS. 
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 14—Ard, sch

FORD. V

etead. 
Worthington, 
bonne,

ting was held 
at Milford to

An enthusiastic 
last night In the h 

Gold Hunter, Long, from Hast Bluehill. complete the organization of a Conser- 
Sld, sch Emma F tihaso, for Jones- Vafive club. All present expressed

the approval of the tflea and the Organ - 
completed. R. Carrier was 

from Liverpool; St Croix, from St eiected president, and John Irvine sec- 
John via Eastport and Portland; sohs retary treasurer.
Collector, from Mtngonleh, NS.

Cld, bark Freeman, for Rosario: sch cusslon of live pmblettie.
Ida M Barton, Masson, for St John. members of the party Will give ad- 

Sld, barkentine Angara, for Buenos dresses durfhg the Write*.
Ayres. Enthusiastic epe^efcea

NEW YORK, Deo 14—Ard, str Olaf Messrs. Ross, damer, Irvine, Johnson, 
Kyrre, from Sydney, CB; bark Shakes- Doherty ar.d others, and the meeting

adjourned. At the close of the meet
ing a number <?£ young men applied tor 

bership and will be taken in aext

hT
When Resignation of Rev. Dr. 

MacMillan Goes into Effect.

Nicolet, 
Maskinonge and The baking of the week in a private 

family Is always a trying labor, and the 
results do not always turn out to be 
etuirely satisfactory. ^

Let us relieve you of both the Lbo*^ 
and the trouble.

A lifetime work of - 4-а dy application! 
to the single calling of bread-making 
has given ui experience and made us 
proficient.

Bread of every variety and excellent 
quality can be supplied by

SMITH &. SKELOOK,
Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.

City.

The' resources of ye associ-
port.

BOSTON, Dec 14—Ard, sirs Cymric, iBat|0n was ear.
HALIFAX. N. S„ Dec. 14.—At a meet

ing of the congregation of Chalmers 
Presbyterian church tonight It was de- 

_ „ , tided by a vote of 26 to 7 to close the.
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 1 .—Distiet churcj, at the end of the year when the 

Superintendent Jarvis of Truro, wji -esignation of Rev. John MacMillan 
tomorrow commence an investigation from the pastorate goes into effect 
lntb the latest whiskey stealing cast There is a mortgage of $8,000, floating 
reported at Moncton station of the I. debt of $1,000. The property will be 
C. R. THb charge against Shunter kold to liquidate these liabilities and 
Bleakney on being intoxicated while op I he! balance, if any. will be invested for 

l duty will also be Investigated, 1

■Tbe club Intends 
holding monthly meeting# for the dis- 

Promlnent

I. C. R. INVESTIGATION.are 36 protests, 
liberals and

carrier In the employ of Uncle Sam, 
gives the road to nobody, bears Includ
ed. He drew his rifle, and when bruin 

his haunches and opened hisrose on
Jaws, a shot from the carrier's lifie 
pierced bio heart.

McKenzie, who has been on this mail 
route for several years, says he has 
seen more bears this year than ever be
fore. He has killed half a dozen wlth- 

\ put dismounting.

were made by

for advertising most salablepeare, from Bermufia, tn tow.
Cld, sch A relight, for Halifax.
Sid, sirs Amsterdam, for Rotterrtnm; 

Oceanic, for Liverpool

f

Le benefit of Dr. MacMillan.menât 
і Bight.

\

L
і. V.

L
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RUSSIA IS COMMITTED
AT THE LONDON HOUSE.”«

MANUAL TRAINING. TO ENTENSIVE REFORMS.

Он)ет the 
'Border

Hi ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 14—There

Great Christmas Sale is no longer any doubt that the govern- 
commlt itself to veryli

Board of Trade Committee 
Secured Information.

ment Intends to
extensive reforms, as the result of the 
liberal agitation begun wffien Prince 
•Bvlatopolk-Mlrsky made his advent as 
minister of the Interior, 
stvolst demands for a direct represent
ative body to make the laws of the na
tion will not be granted, but some me
dium In the form of a representative 
consultative body, which can voice the 
wishes of the people direct to the sov- 

the probable out*

:-v
By...

The Zem-'RO'BE'RT
‘BA'R'R. OFAuthor of ** Jennie Tbbjrter9 

Journalist.” Etc.Copyright, / 903. by
FredericK. SloK*s Co. T. B. Kldner, Provincial Superlaten-

•reign, now eeem
An entirely new law for the

Silk and Stuff Shirt Waistsdent, Was Here to See the(Continued). "Your persistence snail oe rewsraea,

“I ask not 1 cept the risk, you had better begone 
! while there is yet time and let us see

oorae.
liberalization of the press also Is ap
parently certain.

The plan for a consultative body first 
proposed by the late Prince Vasllchl- 
kofE twenty years ago In connection 
with the demand for a land parliament 
forms the basis of the scheme at pre
sent under consideration, 
llchlkofl contended that nine-tenths of 
the population of Russia was totally 
unprepared to exercise political fran
chise.
Douma or land council, composed of 
Zemstvo representatives endowed with 
a consultative voice In the government.

While nothing has been absolutely 
decided, Minister of the Interior Svla- 
topollt-Mlrsky Is said to favor this 
plan. In fact. It is his. desire that 
■Prince Tasllohlkoff’s sen, who has re
cently published his father’s memoirs, 
shall succeed him In the event that 
complete failure of his health compel* 
him to retire.

%

Members.

earl’s own tones in anger, 
for my own escape from scath, but for 
theirs. I’d rather transfix a man than ! no more of you.” The committee of the Board of Trade
hurt a dog. You scoundrel, you shall і “I accept the hazard freely, my lord. which Is to Investigate the subject of
feel the sting of this point if you do The Earl of Strafford said no more, manuaj training had an opportunity to
not Instantly obey.” but turned to his followers, who at ; acqulr0 some lnformatlon on th, sub.

The thin shining blade darted here once Withdrew to the background, ex- yesterdav without rolna away
«dpato7ullykeY^Vafteraye<îpSSUh04ed ^vlr^the'insuR ptcrfTpon him and trom home- T- B Kldner. eup,rlnten- 

Its potency, and the dogs, quick to _ unconscious that his reluctance to quit dent of manual training work In con- 
learn that they were overmatched, the spot was giving point to the girl’s nection with the schools of this prov* 
abated their fury and contented them- Invective, cried angrily:
■elves with noisy outcry at a safe dis- , “Beware, Lord Strafford. There may ! with some of the Board of Trade dele-
tance from the semicircle of danger, be more in this than appears on the gates.
Jumping sideways and backward, bark- I surface. She has shown herself ex-
lng valorously, but keeping well clear pert with a stolen blade. That blade Mr. Kldner afterward and made some 
of the rapier. At a glance from the is still In her hand." inquiries concerning the progress of

The earl smiled coldly. He was w°rfk th,rouk!\ th,e ProVl"°e * h'e,de" 
unused to disobedience even Where it Manual tralnlng departments have

been established and are vigorously 
carried on In connection with the 

Should take some risk to equal hers, schools at Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. 
I’ll chance the stroke. Your prayer Andrews, Mllltown, Campbellton. 
was that I should meet this damsel Woodstock, Florencevllle, Sackvllle and
alone In the forest. Do not, I beg of Kingston. The one last mentioned Is
you, prevent fulfillment of your devout in connection with the Macdonald con- 
petition by further tarrying.” solidated school. Instruction is given

But before this was spoken the girl ln thia w°rk at the provincial normal
school In Fredericton.

» ♦

Prince Vas-

iZemskayaHe proposed a

250 fine Waists to be sold at prices al
most half their value.

These prices will bring pretty waists for 
presents within the reach of every purse.

All are this season’s goods, stylish de
signs fron the best makers.

4t
Jlnce, was in town yesterday and talked

A representative of this paper met

earl the huntsman whipped them back 
Into their former places.

**ÿf”Yes, lash them, you whelp, but It’s 
er your own shoulders the cord 
ould go had I the ordering, thou 

meanest of the pack.”
“Madam,” said the Earl of Strafford 

sternly, “I would have you know that 
none gives orders here but me.”

“In that you are mistaken, my lord. 
You have Just heard me give them, 
and, furthermore, have seen them obey
ed. But, aside from the ordering of 
either you or me, I understand this to 
be the king’s park.”

Again De Courey laughed.
“She hit you there, my lord," he had 

the temerity to say.
Strafford paid no attention to his gibe, 

but gazed darkly at the fearless In
truder.

ALL WERE SAVED.concerned his own safety.
“’Tis but fair,” he said, “that I 4t BOSTON, Deo. 14.—A story of hard

ship and miraculous escape from death 
waa related by the crew of the New A 1j$3.75 Stuff Waists, black, navy

or red,for ...........................
3.75 Military Style Waists,
cream or black, .....................
2.50 French Flannel Waists,. 1.50
1.85 French Flannel.................
2.98 Blue or cream Stuff 
Waists,
2.85 Albatross Flannel 
2.98 Striped Flannel,..

$3.75 Silk Waists, white or 
black, for.
3.95 White Silk, for ..
4.85 White Silk, for..
4.50 White Silk, for.,
5.50 White Silk, for..
4.95 Black Taffeta, for 
3.75 Black Bengaline, for.. 2.25

$1.88 York barkentlne Emlta, who were 
brought to this port this afternoon by 
the Clyde line steamer New Terlc, 
which gallantly rescued them laet Sun
day, 15 hours after they had been car
ried adrift on a fragment of their ves
sel. The Emlta, which left Fernan- 
dina Deo. 7th with a cargo of 360,000 
feet of pine lumber for Fall River, 
struck on Diamond Shoal,off Cape Hat- 
teras, at 10 o’clock last Sunday during 

and was pounded to 
but al-

* ■
$1.98*••••« ••••

2.10 1.88the forest‘gladsT then*waved her dhk j In thre‘r rdral schools the teachers 
, , j . , , have qualified themselves to give man-incumbered hand to the departing
Frenchman, saying mockingly :

“Farewell, popinjay. The treacher
ous ever make suggestion of treach- 

To the earl she added, “My

2.95
.982.95liai training Instruction. These schools 

ore at Benton, Mascarene and Burtt’s 
Corners. Teachers ln these schools re
ceive an extra allowance from the gov
ernment for this special service.

In the town schools mentioned the 
department Is ln charge of Instructors

2.95 1Л9і3.75 1.43ery.
lord, I am entirely unarmed.”

“What have you to say to me?” re-
.їм s,™«=,a .«кіш, b,. s'usi “

One teacher in one room can take

a heavy storm 
pieces by the furious seas, 
though the barkentlne literally crum
bled to pieces beneath the feet of those 
on board, not a life was lost. The cap
tain of the veesel was W. E. Remle of 
Machlas, Me., and beside» hie crew of 
seven men, he had his wife with him.

1.50

“What do you want?” he asked.
“I have told you, my lord. I wish a 

word in your private ear.”
-“Speak out what you have to say.”
‘"Tis to be heard by none but the 

Karl of Strafford—no, not even by the 
king himself—for, you should know, 
were it other fashion, I would have 
spoken when last I encountered you.”

“I have no secrets from tlie king.”
“Nor need this be one. ’TtiHroivs to 

proclaim to the w

dark gaze upon her.
“Sir," her voice lowered so that care of twenty pupils at once. Allow- 

none might by any chance overhear— ing half a day ln the week for each 
“sir, I am Frances Wentworth, your 
lordship’s eldest daughter." Sole of Pretty Bonnets For

Children,
At» Half-price and Less.

boy taking this work, 200 can receive 
instruction from one master, 
equipment costs $600, and half is paid 
by the province.

HE earl lowered upon the girl, ^
and the black anger upon his ]ady hag charge of the department at 
brow might have warned a Campbellton, and does excellent work, 
more Intrepid person than even Mr. Kldner finds, however, that in 
----- :..................... ............................ some places the public is more impress

ed with the seriousness of the business 
if it is organized by an experienced 
man.

The
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.CHAPTER II.
FANCY WORK SALES.T A

The Willing Workers’ Mission Banff 
of St. David’s church will hold a sale 
of fancy work, dolls and home made 
candy, in the parlor of the church this 
afternoon and evening. The fololw- 
Ing young ladies-will be in charge:

Fancy table—Miss Nellie McIntyre, 
assisted by Jessie Milligan, Helen 
Jack, Jean Campbell and Helen Me- 
Murray.

Candy table—Miss Robb, assisted by 
Mies Duff, Miss McLeod, Hazel Camp
bell, Lillie McGowan and Edith Mo* 
Roberts.

Fop-corn table—Miss Kate McPher- 
assisted by Misses Margarette

/
-V— ЄП rerid !■»_

In Nova Scotia manual! training and 
wood working departments have been 
established in twenty-two places. A 
beginning was made there before the 
schools were started In this province, 
and teachers have for some years been 
instructed in manual training at Truro.

Mr. Kldner was asked how much It 
would cost to begin this work in St. 
John. He said that the same rule 
would apply as in the towns. Equip
ment for 200 boys would cost $500, of 
which the province would pay half. 
One room would be required. These 
would need one teacher. Instructors 
employed In this province received $650 
to $900. If one room were started here 
as an experiment, ln connection say 
with one grade or one school, It would 
be advisable to employ a first-class in
structor.

Mr. Kldner Is not responsible for the 
following computation of the cost of 
providing for the Instruction of all 
boys in three grades (say seven, eight 
and nine). In these three grades there 
are perhaps 1,000 boys and an attend
ance of 600 in these classes might ln 
the end have to be provided for. This 
would call for four rooms, $2,000 worth 
of equipment, and four teachers. The 
cost of the building and half the cost 
of equipment would be borne by the 
city. The staff, one principal and 
three assistants, would cost say $3,000 
a year, partly covered by the provin
cial allowance.

Halifax has provided a $10,000 build
ing for manual training and do
mestic science. Mr. Kldner does not 
advise large outlays of this kind, espe
cially at first. He thinks that It Is 
better to be prudent ln building, and 
to be exacting and thorough In the 
choice of Instructors.

Domestic or household science for 
girls is the complement to manual 
training for boys. Nova Scotia has 
twelve schools where household econ
omy Is taught. New Brunswick has 
not one In connection with the public 
school system. There is to be one at 
Kingston, but It Is not yet ln operation.

Sack ville school district has ar
ranged to get some benefit from the 
domestic sc’ence school at Sackvllle. 
This Mt. Allison school is under the 
inspection of Mr. Kldner in the sense 

I that the board of education is recog
nizing the diplomas given there to 

Mr. Kldner says that the

$1.15 Velvet and Fur Bonnets, 550 
1.00 Brown Silk Bonnets, 50c

$2.00 Fur Trimmed Bonnets, 98c 
1.75 Felt Trim. Lace Bonnets, 980

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO
son.
Milligan, Mabel Earle ar.d Alice Dun.

table—Miss M. Seaton, 
Fraser, Edith Doherty, Lily 

McIntyre and Mis*

Ice cream
Annie 
Fraser, Blenda 
Ogtlvy.

Charlotte. St». A sale of fancy work and candy will 
be held ln the Queen square Method
ist church school room this afternoon 
and evening. The following ladies will 
have charge:

Fancy table—Mrs. E. R. Machum, 
Mrs. H. Law and Mrs. E. Green 

Candy table—Mrs. G. McKinney anff 
Mrs. M. Law.

London House,;

CONCERT IN ORANGE HALL.officers and other business was trans
acted, after which the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:

Sir Knight W, W. Williams, W. P. 
'Sir Knight T. W. Moore, D. F.
Sir Knight Samuel Ferguson, Chap. 
Sir Knight Nelson Spinney, Reg.
Sir Knight A. J. Armstrong, Trees. 
Sir Knight John Smith, 1st Lee.

His many friends will regret to learn ; slr Knight J. C. Mowbry, 2nd Leo. 
that Rev. Howard H. Roach, pastor of . sir Knight C. White, 1st Censor.
Main Street Baptist Church, is very 3ir Knight H. Haelett. 2nd Censor, 
seriously 111, and his condition Is such sir Knight Wm. Ryan, Pursuivant, 
as to cause some alarm among hie sir Knight John Rusk, 1st Standard 

Rev. Mr. Roach was in hie Bearer.

REV. H. H. ROACH« '
Orange Hall, Slmonds street, was 

packed to the doors last evening on 
the occasion of the concert given ln 
aid of the Jubilee base ball club. John 
Salmon acted as chairman. All the 
numbers were extremely good, and the 
performers had to respond to two and 
sometimes three encores. The follow
ing was the programme : Bones, Fred 
Oram; duet, F. and W. Ramsay; read
ing, Miss JM- Grant: bones. Master Al
bert Ramsay ; song. Miss Daisy Oram; 
buck and wing, Jas. McCarty; reading, 
Miss Maxwell; harmonica solo, H. 
Dykeman; comic song. L. O’Hara; 
buck and wing, Frank Harding; read
ing, Miss Bertha Grant; harmonica 
solo, Jas. Totten; comic song. Jas. 
Duplessay; duet, Messrs. Titus and 
Perkins;
Gorman; song,
Hugh Campbell; hypnotist, Mr. Ailing- 
ham; song, George Oram; God Save 
the King.

■
Is Seriously III et His Home on Main 

Street.

Л
YOUR COLD AND 

Grip Cure Tablets acted like maglo, 
said a St. John lady to me lately. She 
now 
friends.
gist or C. K. Short, St. John. Price 1» 
cents.

і R l’T?r
recommends them highly to hef 

Get them from your drug- Й

TH* NEW РШ& ALARM. ■friends.
usual health during a portion of last Bll. Knight James Keyes, 2nd Stan- 
wee k, hut towards the end of the week <jard Bearer.
became unwell and was not able to oc- | alr Knlghta Thomas W. Morrison, W. 
cupy his pulpit on Sunday. On Mon- B Wallace, Fred Nice, Geo. Currie, 
day he was compelled to take to his Stanley, J. J. Cook, Geo. Cham-
bed, and Dr. Robert* was called. Dr. bertaln, committee.
Robert» has been In constant attend
ance ever since and while he speaks 
hopefully of the outcome of the Illness, 
he admits that Mr. Roach is very seri
ously 111. At a late hour last evening 
It was learned that Mr. Roach was 
resting fairly well, but owing to the 

and state of his ailment, this
could not b» taken as proof of much year. Mrs. H. Kilpatrick, P. W. M. of The death of Miss Mary Crowley took 
Improvement. He Is suffering from an cullom Lodge, No. 36, presided and place very suddenly yesterday mom- 
attack of kidney trouble, to which he the following officers were elected: ing. Miss Crowley resided with her
has for some time been subject, and Mrs. E. C. Moran, W. M.; Mrs. Wm. cousin, Mies Harris, on the comer of 
had also contracted a bad cold. Gen- parkgi D. M.; Miss M. Thompson, Main street and the Long Wharf. She
eral regret is expressed *ot only in the chaplain; Miss T. Parlée, R S.; Miss had been in her usual health and was
north end, but among many friends in A, Estey, F. S.; Miss M. McConnell, attending to her household duties un- 
the city over the illness of Mr. Roach, treasurer; A. Fowlie, D, of C.; Mrs. til about eleven o'clock, when she com-

C. Parlee, lecturer; Mrs. Geo. Esty, plained of getting faint. She was ad-
„„jt—ptort I. G.; Edward Moran, O. G.; Mrs. S. vised to lie down, which she did on a

TRINITY гіш.ьі-іц . Nase, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. sofa. She grew rapidly worse and Dr.
„ . .. preceptory Royal Black Esty,’ Mrs. S. Logan, executive com- Lunney was summoned. He came as 

of Ireland held its annual mlttee; C.|Parlee, guardian; E. Moran, soon as possible, but Miss Crowley was 
tine last evening ln the Orange j C. Parlee, Miss A. Esty, financial and dead before he reached the house, 

д* dermatn street, when reports of audit committee. 1 Heart failure was the cause of death.

South me Box»».
1 No. 1 engine Ноаде, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine Houee, Union *< n*.
« Cor. gewtil end Garden streets.
t Cor. Mill and Union gUe*». 
c Market Square, cor. Chipman’a Hill 
e Mechanic»’ IneUiute, Carletou street.
» Cor. Mill and Pond etreete.
9 Cor, Union end Crown street».

19 Cor peters and Waterloo street»
U Cor Ct Patrick and Union street» 
it Cor Bruseele and Richmond street»
IS Brumele street, Kverttf» Foundry.
Ті Cor Brussel» and Hanover sttsotr 
Jj cor Brunswick «3d Brin street», 
is or Union and Carmarthen street, 
ie Cor' 8t David and Courtenay street» 
n Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
Si Cor Germain and King streets, 
y (private) Manchester. Robertson — Ale
M C(ir'*Prioce»e and Charlotte street»
* no 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
2 StV Hall. Prince William street 
И Breeze'. Comer. King Square.2 tor Duke and Prince Wm.
5? for King and Pitta streets.
82 Cor Duke end Sydney street»
31 tor. Wentworth and Prince*, street» 
ж o.ieon street cornus Germs In.Й tor Queen Carmarthen street»

tor 81. Jam»» and Bydusy street» 
at Carmarthen streets (between Orange and

Duke street») ___.
.1 rv.r at James and Prints WBL itriM*. 
<2 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street»
43 Cor Broad and Carmarthen street»1 to£ Brittain and Charlotte street»
Î? tor PUt and St. Jamee street»
« g.dney street lopn Military Building* 
,L - put and Sheffield street» 
r.i city Road, Christie’s Factory.
M Pond street, near F dug’s Foundry.
Й Sen’T'puhlh* Hoeplta!, Waterloo Etres» 
5 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

North Bod Boxe»
m stetson s Mill. Indian tow»
Ш Oor. Main and Bridge street» 
ïu Car Sheds. Main street

(C, Adelaide Road and Newman street» Їй «Mine House. No. 6. Mala streec™ 
. ;a Douglas Road.
127 tor Bentley strert nud Douglas At» 
til tor. Elgin and Victoria > ' rest».
Hi iJVait №ore, onp. Hamilton'. M1IL ( 
134 Strait Shorn Portland Rolling Mill»' Ik tor Sheriff street and ttrait Shore. 
i« tor Portland and Camden street»

Mrin street, rolls, station.« K'i” „treat, bead of Long Wharf, 
îtl PB dise Row. OPP. Mwlon Chapel 
»} Engine House No 4. City Road.”
ГИ cor Stanley and Winter streets, 
ото wlight street. Bchoftsld’s Terrace, 
л, t) Rockland Road. opp. MtlHdge street, 
oi? Oor SemerWt and Barker streets.

1

selection, Mesars. Orr and 
Ed. Ramsay; song,

DOMINION L. О. B. A.

* AM FRANCES WENTWORTH. YOUR LORDSHIP’S ELDECT 
DAUGHTER.”

Dominion L. О. B. A., No. 18, held 
their annual meeting lut evening ln 
Union Hall to elect officers for the

IR. I
DIED VERY SUDDENLY.

nature
Г But first It Is for you. car alone. Send 

that painted popinjay to the rear with 
The others are gentlemen

she appeared to be that there was peril 
in trifling. When at last he spoke, his 
voice was harsh and menacing.

“What do you expect to gain by a 
statement so preposterous?”

“I expect to gain a father.”
The girl’s answer trod quick upon

the dogs.
and will retire of their own accord 
when they learn a lady wishes to speak 
privily with you.”

It was now the turn of the English 
nobles to laugh, which they did merrily 
enough, but De Courey seemed less 
pleased with the rude suggestion. He 
fumbled at his sword bill and mutter
ed angrily that if any present wished 
to make the girl’s reference his own a 
meeting could be speedily arranged to 

the question. Strafford, how- 
had no mind for any byplay.

street»

the heels of the question, but her color 
changed from red to pale and from 
pale to red again, and her hurried 
breathing hinted of some knowledge of 
her hazard, which nevertheless she 
faced without flinching.

teachers.
principal of the school Is an exceed
ingly competent teacher.

In reply to the Inquiry how he comes 
“My eldest daughter, say you? My t0 know about domestic matters Mr. 

eldest daughter is Anu, aged thirteen, 
a modest little maid. I take you to be 
older, and I should hesitate to apply under his superintendence in Nova 
to you the qualification I have just Scotia, and he supervised the estab

lishment of the department in all the 
I public schools of Nova Scotia which 
adopted it during his time. 

Conservative England gave Mr. Kid- 
Thls system, which

discuss

Hlsglance quelled the rising difference; 
then he said harshly to the young wo-

Kidner says that he has been ln con
tact with that work for years. It was iBh4B4^/BZ4®

$3.00. $3 00. I

Paid now at the STAR office will ensure ■
delivery of 2

Гcoupled with her name.”
“I am sixteen, therefore her senior.

Thus one part of my contention Is ad
mitted. If she Is modest, it doth be- | training
come a maid and is reasonably to be *eecr,be aa a fad, *as been ln
expected, for she bath a mothers caie. nperation for twenty years and more 
I have bad none. If you detect a bold- |n connection with English board 
ness lu my manner, ’tis but another SChools. Over 50,000 boys in London 
proof I am my father’s daughter.” ; Were ln the classes years ago, and the 

Something resembling a grimace rath- j number Increases. Such Instruction Is
Massachusetts ln all

man: .
“What do you here in the kinÿs park, 

lacking permission, as I suspect?”
“Indeed,” cried the girl, with a toss 

•f the head, “they say, where I come 
from, that everything seemingly pos
sessed by the king belongs actually to 
the people, and being one of the people 
I come to my own domain, asking per
mission of none.”

“You are young to speak treason.”
“ ’Tis no treason of mine. I but re- 

J peat wliat otl ers say.
“Still, bow- tamo you here?” 

і “Easily. Over the wall. I 
1 tesed access to you by any other 
/mea 
• gested itself.”

“You were feigning yesterday to be a 
Who are you?”

$3.00.

E
er than a smile disturbed the white lips | compulsory ln 
of Strafford at this retort. He bent 
bis eyes on the ground, and bis mind 
seemed to wander through the past.
They stood thus in silence opposite 
each other, the girl watching him in
tently, and when she saw his mouth 
twibch with a spasm of pain a great 

of pity overspread her face and 
brought the moisture to her eyes, but 
she made no motion toward him, held 

lordship when 1 get the opportunity. jQ jn(.rPasing awe of him.
As for yesterday, 1 feigned nothing. I 1 "Boldness is not a virtue," he mut- 
fcut retold wliat an old gypsy once said tered, more to himself than to her. 
to me regarding the king and Lord ’
Strafford. I wished to engage your at
tention, but, like the unde lings of this ( 
palace, yoa turned me away."

Ittitles of over 20.000 Inhabitants, 
nrevo ’s throughout New England, the 
northwestern states, and ln the more 

sections of the southerng THE STAR
Z at your house or office every working
7 day about 4 o’clock until 31st Decem-
z her, 1905. Subscribe now and save 25%.

: ^тивгчячшчнив

I was re advanced
states.

- t I took the method that sug-ns. so
HOME TO BE KILLED.

West Bad Boxe»
U3 Engine House No. 4, King fir**»
ш itfWÿgkT*
Ш Middle street. Old rort.
S Our. Union and Wlnsàow в tracts.
117 Band Point Whert.
J18 Oor. Qua*n and Victoria streets.
118 Oor. Lnuaestw fil'd Bt. James etrseUk 
218 Oor. St. John nvrl WqfFon str** «.
218 Oor. Window and Watson street*
У4 Bead Point Wur»n .«j»».

w.rive
HALIFAX, Dec. 14.—Dr. Arthur

Harrington, a Guysborq man, who waa
gypsy.

"That is what I wish to tell ; nr
in South Africa with the third Can
adian contingent, and has since his 

. return been veterinary inspector for 
“There’s many a jade in England who tl)e Northwest mounted police at F\>rt 

claim no relationship with me.”

'

MacLeod, Is dead. He waa kicked by 
a. horse and blood poisoning set in, 
which terminated fatally.

can

■'■4І
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і (To be continued.)
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ST. JOHN STAR. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1804.б *1
FIREMEN SERIOUSLY CHARGEDA GREAT BIG SALE OF

FLANNELETTE GOODS !
PERSONALS. I

♦

:& LOCAL NEWS, j
Want In*Hosemen of a Certain 

vestlgation of Alleged Misappropri
ation of Funds by Drivers.

VJohn McAlary, who went to Areola, 
N. W. T., last spring is now suffering 
from inflammatory rheumatism.

Mrs. Margaret Schmlaky, of Hamr.- 
ton Station, left last evening for Bos
ton, where she has accepted the posi
tion of nurse in an Arlington Heights 
sanatavium.

Tuesday was the forty-third anni
versary of Hon. J. V. Bills’ editorship 
of the Globe. The staff sent the editor 
a splendid bunch of carnations, num
bering forty-three.

В. H. Appleby, of Lancaster Heights, 
will leave today for Southern California, 
where he will spend the winter.

Oilie Irvine, formerly of the I. C. R. 
here, but now foreman shunter for the 
C. P. R. at Calgary, is again at his 
poet after a lengthy illness.

Mr. and Mrs. James Page, of Rothe
say, have gone to New York to spend 
Christmas with their daughter, Mrs. 
Daniel O’Day.

Aid. R. T. Mcllrelth, of Halifax, pass
ed through the city yesterday morning 
en route from Ottawa. He will be a 
candidate for the mayoralty of Hali
fax.

Mise Constance Watters left last eve
ning for New York by way of Mont
real.

Mrs. E. L. Beer arrived by the C. R. 
R. yesterday from Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Sleeves and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sleeves of Hills
boro, Albert county, were in the city 
yesterday.

John McAlary, who went to Areola, 
N. W. T„ last spring is now suffering 
from inflammatory rheumatism.

General Superintendent Downie, of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., 
left this morning for Bangor. He will 
be away a couple of days.

J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, is In 
the city.

F. R. Perry, acting district pasenger 
agent of the C. P. R. is in Moncton.

Gerald Farrell, of Halifax, arrived 
in the city last night. He leaves fbr 
Montreal tonight.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ada Muet be in 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock In the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening. ___

Ladies’ Winter Jackets
Half-Price.

and just think would they not make a lovely Christmas gift.

.-s-v . 400 Ladies’ і

tf;

Й-а «Тій, Flannelette 
Night Dresses

» • 
‘ vri.

If all reports be true there is likely 
to be another fire department in
vestigation. This time, however, the 
investigation, It it takes place, will not 
be for the purpose ef discovering if 
certain firemen drink fermented liquor, 
but it will be for the purpose of bring
ing home to certain permanent men of 
one of the fife stations the graver and 
more serious charge of 
money under false pretences, 
hosemen of this particular fire station 
are the persons, it is said, who demand 
the investigation, and the drivers are 
the ones who labor under the charge.

Only a few days ago, a gentleman, a 
stranger in the city entered the fire 
station in question and after looking 
round and admiring things asked the 
only driver present if there were any 
member of the company on hand to 
whom he might make a small cash 
contribution to be mixed with the 
comj^iny’s funds. The gentleman said 
he was an admirer of firemen and 
sometimes took the opportunity to 
show his admiration in a practical 
way.

The driver went out into the barn 
and after some returned with two other 
drivers. Then one of the newly ar
rived drivers took upon himself the 
position of spokesman and told the 
gentleman that he was ready to take 
possession on behalf of the company 
of any sum he might give. A con
siderable sum was handed over, 
gentleman left, and afterwards the 
drivers divided the money among 
themselves, agreeing to say nothing 
about It. The matter, however, 
got out.

A peculiar feature of the affair is 
that the drivers are not members of 
the hose company and therefore were 
not clothed with any authority to re
ceive contributions towards the com
pany’s funds. The company in ques
tion cannot boast of having a big cash 
account and the generous gift of the 
gentleman would have come in very 
handy.

The Sun and Star are now for sale 
at R. H. Cother’s store, 24 Waterloo 
street.

T-

■
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Fifty (50) LADIES' WINTER JACK
ETS all new and fashionable styles, 
will be sold tomorrow and following 
days at exactly half-price. If ever 
there was an inducement to buy this 
certainly is the opportunity. Beauti
ful, rich, stylish Jackets, purchased 
from the great European centres of 
fashion, are included in this Half-Price 
Sale.

Those ladies contemplating buying at 
this sale should not delay. Examples 
of Half-Price reductions offered to
morrow’.

The Battle line S. S. Cunaxa, Capt. 
Starratt, arrived today at Teneriffe 
from Barry.

------------- -*--------------
Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 

Cove coal. $3.60 per load. Watter’s, 
Walker's Wharf. 'Phone 612.

to go on sale FRIDAY MORNING at 
prices that -are most extraordinary.

No. 1 lot will be 47c. each, made from 
fine striped shaker flannel, prettily 
trimmed, full size, neat patterns.

At 50c. A very good gown, worth 75o. 
The material comes to more than the 
present price.

At 75c. Plain white, pink and blue, 
prettily trimmed with colored trim
ming to match. Three sizes. Thor
oughly well made and a good quality of 
flannelette.

HV-v;
■ЩМ5 2V obtaining

-
v The
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V The schooner CUyola sailed Tuesday 
night from Eatonville, N. S., for New 
York with a cargo of lumber./

t ♦>
A few nice rooms with first-class 

board at reasonable rates 
Ottawa hotel, King square.

at theI V'і
1

Ш:

Щ%||| ■ ’

■ ■ ;V -

An interesting meeting of the Fa
bian League will be hel#l tonight at 
Berryman’s Hall. Aid. Macrae speaks 
on taxation.

$2.88.'$5.75 JACKETS for
At <5c. Plain white, pink and blue, very prettily trimmed with lace and 

worth at least $1.25.
At 93c. Silk trimmed, made from plain colored flannelettes, very neat and 

•perfect fitting.

CHILDREN'S SLEEPING SUITS, four to ten years of age, in plain flan
nelette, 30c. each, regular price 60c.

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, one 'hundred pairs to be sold at 25c. a pair.

$6.50 JACKETS for ...................  $3.75.

.... $5.00.
The public are invited.

$10 JACKETS for .. ..

$12.50 JACKETS for .... ....$6.25. 

$17.50 JACKETS for ..................  $8.75.

See the large 8 xlO photo given away 
with every dozen, from $3.00 per 
and upwards, at Isaac Erb &x Sons's, 
photographers, 13 Charlotte street.

dozen

Ü »
VGift s.— Phonogarphs,Christmas 

gramophones and the latest in selec
tions,- sold on easy payments, blank 
records, etc.
Hotel.

шШ Morrell & Sutherland, tDressing Jackets. John Frodsham, Royal
>

the
27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.About fifty, no two alike. Very pretty patterns, trimmed with all kinds 

Of trimming in all sizes. Prices from 45c. to $2.50. These prices are about 
half the usual.

- The Canadian Pacific steamship Em
press of Japan left Hong Kong Wed
nesday, Dec. 14th, for Vancouver. The 
Canadian
Champlain arrived at Liverpool Wed
nesday, Dec. 14th.

A young English boy who has been 
working for some months past in Jos
eph Roderick & -Sons’ planing mill on 
Brittain street, was slightly Injured by 
some machinery while at work there 
yesterday. It is expected the lad will 
be around again in a few days.

<l:-S . ;1

Kodaks I Cameras
For Christmas Presents.

hasPacific • steamship Lakef

Ш Flannelette
Wrappers,

'll

«1/ - r
111 !

Kodaks from $5.00 to $35.00.

Brownie Cameras, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00. 

We have a full assortment.

Over three hundred in this lot. They 
will be sold at prices ranging from 6Bc. 
to $1.35. They are a clearing line from 
a manufacturer, and have been bought 
at nearly half their regular price. The 
sizes run from 32 to 44. A very large 
assortment of colorings.

r THE SKATING SEASON.

mIt is expected to start the skating 
season at Queen's Rink Christmas day, 
and all who propose holding season tick
ets will want to secure them before that 
day. If all the boys and girls who de
sire a ticket for this popular place of 
amusement were to be so fortunate as 
to secure one for a Christmas present 
the rlfilt would be too small to hold 
them. There is a great boom on season 
tickets however to supply the Christ
mas wants as it is becoming the most 
popular of gifts. Applications can be 
made through the mail to F. G. Spen
cer, or by telephoning his residence or 
the rink.

(Catalogues on application.
In the police court this morning one 

drunk was remanded to Jail. The pol
ice made two arrests yesterday, the 
first in three days. One put up a de
posit of $8 and did not turn up this 
morning.

--------------*-------------
The sloping walk lately built by G. 

S. Mayes from one of the freight sheds 
in Carleton down to Union street, will 
likely be used permanently for the exit 
of Immigrants, 
to have it Just for an emergency exit, 
but It has been found to be very handy 
for ordinary purposes.

There will be no charge for admission 
to the "Two Advents” at Trinity church 
this evening, but a silver collection will 
be asked for the expenses of the recital. 
Anything In excess of that amount will 
be given to missions. Members of the 
congregation aand their friends will en
ter by the tower door before 7.50, after 
which the general public will be ad
mitted.

There are in the city today Rev. Dr. 
E. Evans, of Hampton: Rev. George 
Steel, of Back ville; Rev. Dr. Paizley 
and Dr. Allison, of Mount Allison Un
iversity; and J. D. Chipman, of St. 
Stephen. These gentlemen leave to
night for Toronto, where they are to 
attend a meeting of the committees of 
the Methodist and Presbyterian chur
ches appointed to deal with the ques
tion of union.

The regular meeting of the Carpen
ters’ and Joiners’ Union was held last 
evening in their room, Berryman’s 
building, when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing term: 
David Wells, president; John Irvine, 
vice-president ; Wm. Fraser, recording 
secretary; Chas. Dunlavey, financial 
secretary; William J. Myles, treasurer; 
K B. Msrr, conductor; John Flynn, 
•Warden. George Breen was elected a 
trustee fer a term of eighteen months 
to fill a vacancy.

THEY LOST THEIR JOBS.I

Hi. <3-_ NELSON & CO.,Fate of Two Teamsters Who Voted 
Against the Government.Flannelette Comer of King and Charlotte Streets.Egj Waists ¥Hardly daring to slaughter civil ser-

who
mm І; В vice officiale in high positions, 

voted against the government, Messrs. 
O’Brien and McKeown and the govern
ment clique in this city have apparent
ly been forced to appease their venge- 

in petty dismissals. There now

X
At 49c. each. There are only about 

fifty in the lot to be sold at this priée. 
They are the 75c. quality. BUY NOWIt was the intention

ance
comes to light the fact that two men 
who earned a few dollars monthly in 
doing occasional jobs at the custom 
house had their Jobs taken away from 
them, so it is said, because it was be
lieved they had voted for the opposl-

DYKEMAM & COл.
My stock in the following lines, very 

sensible for II

■J Liberal
Organization.

a

Christmas Gifts59 CHARLOTTE STREET. у tion.
The men In question who were dis

missed in this way are David McDer
mott and another man named Porter, 
both teamsters. They had been 
gaged for a number of years in cart- 

refuse and ashes from the

Is complete:—Men's, Women’s and Chil
dren’s Slippers, Overshoes, Rubber 
Boots and Rubbers, etc.

My stock of Rubber Goods is large 
and of very superior quality, and I 
charge no more for then! than other 
dealers charge for the makes they 
handle.
• Try my rubbers next time 

To be had at either store.

When the Cold Winds Blow en-

ing away
custom house and earned probably one

team-

/You Will Need One of Our OVERCOATS*

They combine Most Comfort, Best Styles.
Overcoats made to your order: 815.00, $16.50, $17.50, 

$18.50, $20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $23.50, $25.00. 
We have some Bonny Goods to show you.

or two dollars a month. The 
ster who was given their Jobs has not 
been in the city long and halls from 
Nova Scotia.

■
The Liberal Electors of the different 

Wards of the City of Saint John will 
meet for organization on

f
r'

THIS EVENING. FRIDAYa
Vaudeville at York Theatre.
Smoker at Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht 

Club.

- r

467 Main Street or 44 Brussels Street.
Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

ST. JOHN, North End.Ç. B. PIDGEON,

Rich Furs for the Holidays,
EVENING

December 16th REVERDY STEEVES.of executive of HockeyMeeting 
League at Royal Hotel.

Sale by members of mission band of 
Queenf Squire church.

Sacred cantata, The Two Advents, at 
Trinity church at 8 o'clock.

Missionary meeting in Carleton Bap-
at 8 o’clock,

Perfectly Cleaned Currants, 5£c, per pound 
3 'Crown California Raisins, 8c. per pound* 
Pulverized Sugar 7c, per pound.
Good Cooking Butter, 15c. per pound.
3 lbs. Good Figs for 25c.
3 Quarts Cranberries for 25c.

TELEPHONE 775 A.

AT LOWEST PRICE.
Ladies’ BOAS, STOLES, HUPPS, JACKETS and GLOVES. 
Gents’ Pur Lined COATS, COLLARS, CAPS and GAUNT

LETS
Children’s PURS. Every Pur desirable for comfort, style 

and finish.

Kings, Queens, Sydney, Dukes, Wel
lington, Prince, Duffertn and Victoria 
Wards in Berryman’s Hall.

Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards 
in Union Hall, North End.

Guys and Brooks Wards £n Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Carleton.

list church.
Meeting of Fabian League.
Meeting of St. John Council Knights 

of Columbus.
Sale by mission band of Exmouth 

street church.
Meeting of members of degree team of 

Division No. 1, A. О. H.
Sale of fancy work In St. David’s 

church parlors.

лй

і

Hatters and 
j Furriers.THORNE BROS зAt the annual meeting of St. Vin

cent’s Alumnae Association last even
ing, the officers were elected as follows: 
President, Miss Isabel Reed; vice-pres
ident, Mies Katherine E. O’Neill (by 
acclamation) ; secretary, Miss Ella Stan
ton: treasurer, Miss Florence O’Regan.

Mayor Palmer, of Fredricton, came to 
the city last night and registered at 
the Royal. He said that the factory 
act commission will meet in Frederic
ton the first Monday, in January.

E
Щ,

93 KING STREET. ADMIRALTY COURT. ГН0МА8 MoAVITY,
Chairman Executive.

562 and 564 MAIN STRE5T,
ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO.,MOVING PICTURES ! The case of Isaac Thurber vs. the 

ship Beaver was today set down for 
trial on December 21st at the admir- 

The plaintiff sued the

.Ш
Roast Beef from 6c to 10c. Steak 10c as usual.

Opeti Wednesday nights till 10 o'clock.

131 and 133
M)LL STREET

ally court, 
owners of the ship Beaver for injuries 
received while working on the vessel 
in this port, from falling down one of 
the hatchways, alleged to have been 
negligently left open.

J. King Kelley and Stockton & Price 
are for the plaintiff and Hanington, 
Teed and Hanington for the defend
ant.

Ь'ф: '

CARPENTER’S,w

Ш MORE IMMIGRANTS.

616 Arrived on Lake Michigan Today- 
Ten In Detention Hospital.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan 
arrived off the Island at 10 o’clock this 
morning and will dock at No. 1 berth 
this afternoon, 
from Antwerp on November 29th, and 
had a rather rough trip, being sixteen 
days out. She has beside an average 
cargo, 516 steerage passengers, nearly 
all of whom are for the Canadian North-

F. R. PATTERSON A CO.ріП Store•S' MORE BABY FARMS.

John B. Jones, registrar of births, 
yesterday afternoon visited another 
baby boarding house in the southern 
end of the city. The proprietress of 
this establishment halls from Nova 
Scotia and has had the care of five 
babies during the summer and fall. 
All died but one.

A child at Mrs. King’s, Erin street, 
whose place was visited last week, 
has in the meantime died. There may 
be some difficulty in scuring a burial 
permit from the board of health, 
doctor was summoned.

CHEMICAL ENGINE STORED.

The chemical engine that arrived here 
on Sunday will be stored for the pres
ent in the workshop at No. 3 engine 
house, the director having given J. J. 
Barry, the agent of the company who 
manufactured the engine, permission 
to do so. When the other engine ar
rives a test will be made, but till then 
the city assumes no responsibili^ for 
the machine.

m The Michigan sailed

Ilf; OPEN
7 <

Day and Night. ТНЯ DAYLIGHt STORE..s

west.
There are at present in Ihe detention 

hospital at Sand Point, ten people, five 
of whom were landed here from the 
Allan line steamers and five from the 
C. P. R. boats. Of the latter three are 

bound for North Bay. The men

See Our Novelty Windows. /

Nowomen
have tickets for Sudbury. They will be 
detained six weeks, as they are suffer
ing with trachoma.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie will 
sail on Saturday for Liverpool.

■
; іьШ ■
Ш: ■ TONIGHT

IN OUR

Ladies’ Store,
A SALE OF LADIES’ F*CY EDGE

Handkerchiefs

TONIGHT
IN OUR

Men’s Store,
A SALE OF MEN'S LAWN

She
including awill have a large cargo, 

particularly large consignment of ex
press goods.

-,
VICTORIA RINK.

The young lady or gentleman who is 
fortunate enough to get a season ticket 
for the Victoria Rink this season will 
indeed be in luck, as the ice season 
gives promise of being lengthy and the 
luxurious and healthful appointments of 
the Victoria are such as to warrant a 

: most enjoyable time to all who attend, 
j *The Vic’s own band, too, Is far super- 
| lor to past years, having been in con- 
\ slant practice on a. host of new and 
} popular airs.

ÜP
■

Handkerchiefs FISH PLENTY.

The fish market will be well supplied 
tomorrow and prices are reasonable. 
Halibut Is quoted at 15 cents a pound, 
cod and haddock at five 
pound, fresh herring at from 15 to 20 
cents per dozen, according to size; smelt 

1 at 10 cents per pound. Prices for cured 
fish remain the same as usual.

37.

cents per

FORFOR
ЇШ C. P. R. DELAYED.

The Atlantic express will not reach 
here till about six o’clock this after
noon. The delay is due to the block- 

I ing of the line for some hours by a 
! freight train. A truck of one of the 
і cars in the freight broke and it was 

some hours before the wreck could be 
j cleared up and the east bound express 
I prooeed. The accident occurred west

.

25c25crl ■
DEATHS.

LEMONT-On the 14th і list., after a 
lingering illness, Charles, son of 
Johanna and the late Gilbert Lemont, 
in the 21st year of his age.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock Saturday after
noon from hie late residence, Д» 
Qeeee №»•*.

CORNER DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
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Morrell & Sutherland
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Christmas Perfumery !
J. & B. ATKINSON—24 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON.

Perfumers by Special Appointment to Their Majesties 
the King and Queen of England, also Their 

Royal Highnesses t»he Prince and 
Princess of Wales.

Atkinson’s Perfumes Won the Grand Prize,
Paris, 1900.

%
X

notable fact that notwithstanding the hitherto high standing of French Perfumery throughout theIt is a
markets of the world, Paris Itself is the largest consumer (outside of London) of Atkinson’s odors. 

We carry a full line of these goods as follows:

WHITE ROSE.
OPOPONAX,
HELIOTROPE.

APPLE BLOSSOM, 
EAU DE COLOGNE. 
( ARNATION,

TREFLE, 
WOOD VIOLET, 
o ESSAMINR,

JOCKEY CLUB,
PARMA VIOLET.
FLORIDA WATER,

Prices 30c., 40c., 56c„ 65c., 75c., 8oc\, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $3.50.
In Fancy Boxes at 75c. and $1.10.

THE OLD ORIGINAL “HANNAY’S RON DEI ЛТІ A'’—The perfumery your mothers and grandmothers uset 
It has not changed in a hundred years.

LILAC.
OEILLET,
NEW MOWN HAY,

І

devote our-Messi’g. Atkinson write: "Though we con?! 1er pu eh an assurance scarce! )r necessary that we 
selves exclusively to the production of goods of the highest possible class, maintaining in every way those high 
qualities for which our articles have been renowned, for more than a century, our customers may rely absolutely 
that as hitherto we shall continue to make but ONE QUALITY, and that the very highest. Second grade goods 
do not enter Into the scope of our operations."

(Men's Outfitting Dept.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE.KING STREET. GERMAIN STREET.
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